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Deforestation is a major threat to the conservation of global biodiversity, especially within 

regions that have high numbers of range-restricted species.  Species found in tropical forests are 

typically forest-dependent and strongly tied to the specific environmental conditions associated 

with intact forest canopies.  The Eastern Arc Mountains of Tanzania are one of the world’s most 

important biodiversity hotspots, and is the most important hotspot in terms of density of range 

restricted species.  Conserving the closed-canopy forest in the Eastern Arc is essential for 

maintaining its function as a biodiversity hotspot for rare species. 

 Within the past 50 years Eastern Arc has lost 25 % of closed forest area, mostly within the 

lower elevations.  Uneven intensity of deforestation on an elevational gradient can impact the 

conservation of threatened plants that are restricted to lower elevations.  Change in elevation, the 

major environmental gradient in mountain regions of the world, produces a rapid turnover of 

species.  When elevation range is considered, Eastern Arc endemic species have a smaller area of 

suitable habitat available than if total area of forest in each mountain range is considered, and 

80% endemic species deserve to have their level of extinction threat elevated on the IUCN Red 

List.  Conservation efforts in montane hotspots should consider the extent of habitat changes in 
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all elevations and target conservation and restoration efforts across these ecosystems’ entire 

altitudinal ranges.   

Cardamom has been an important part of diversified livelihood strategies with the humid 

forests of the East Usambara mountains for 50 years.  Compared to protected areas, cardamom 

farms are have fewer trees, lower canopies, and lower species richness, and are dominated by an 

invasive exotic tree.  With increasing population pressure, farmers may be encouraged to move 

from traditional practices, where agroforests have native tree overstories and are not intensively 

managed, to intensely managed farms, with non-native single species plantation like overstories.   

Conservation plans that include encouragement of agroforestry should incorporate incentives 

which encourage the use of a variety of native tree species.  Species and structural diversity in 

the overstory will increase the potential of agroforests for biodiversity habitat.  

Natural resource managers and the conservation community rely on remotely sensed data 

for identifying aspects of forest stands and forest loss.  Estimation of forest canopy variables 

such as upper canopy height, canopy closure, number of trees, and above-ground biomass has 

been difficult in humid tropical forests due to a poor understanding of the relationship between 

satellite data and complexity of the humid forest canopy.  Monitoring disturbance in humid 

tropical forests requires the establishment of new methods and a greater understanding of how 

different canopy structures affect the spectral signal of a forest.  

Due to the high biological importance of humid tropical forests, and the sensitivities of 

their environments to disturbance, ensuring areas of closed canopy forest are conserved is critical 

for the conservation of the species that depend on them.  Successful conservation efforts must 

have strong goals that are based on science and focused on the function of the entire ecosystem.  
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Well planned conservation requires investigation of patterns and processes of threats to the 

closed canopy forest from the local species level and the entire ecosystem. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 

Tropical humid forests are the most species-rich terrestrial ecosystems on earth (Gentry 

1992), and are often classified as ‘Biodiversity Hotspots’.  Biodiversity hotspots are land areas 

with exceptionally high biological diversity and high numbers of endemic (range-restricted) 

species that are greatly threatened with habitat loss.  The first list of biodiversity hotspots 

produced by ecologist Norman Myers contained ten humid tropical forests (Myers, 1988).  The 

original ten areas were all tropical forests that together housed more than 50% of vascular plant 

species.  Myers (1988) estimated that these 10 locations covered only 0.02 % of the surface area 

of earth, yet contained 27% of Earth’s total terrestrial species. 

Loss of natural habitat across the globe has been identified as the major cause of species 

loss (Archard et al., 2002; Brooks et al., 2002).  Tropical humid ecosystems in total house over 

half of Earth’s terrestrial species, on only 7% of its land surface (Myers et al., 2000).  There are 

many different types of forest in the tropics, including gradations of dry forests and subhumid 

forests.  Tropical humid forest, or rain forest, occurs in climates with low seasonality and with 

minimum mean annual rainfall between 1750-2000 mm (Bourgeron, 1984).  The climate of a 

specific humid forest may have a season of lower precipitation, but humid forests receive 

adequate precipitation in all months and in a normal year have no period during which the soil 

becomes drought stressed. 

The hotspot thesis was improved to include 18 hotspots (Myers, 1999; Mittermeier et al., 

1999), and as new biological survey data became available, yet again to 25, and these still 

predominately tropical forest (Myers et al., 2000).  Another revisit added nine additional 

locations, but the basic criteria of the analysis remain the same: biodiversity, endemism and 

degree of threat (Mittermeier et al., 2004).  Tropical forests rank at the top of the hotspot list.  
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Endemism demonstrates patterns different than species diversity alone, and in the tropics 

endemism is concentrated in topographically dissected montane areas (Gentry, 1992).  Different 

taxa, and even species within the same taxa, do not always show the same patterns of diversity; 

however, congruence of species distributions tends to be high in tropical montane forest (Myers 

et al., 2000). 

The extent of habitat loss and amount of remaining habitat are crucial determinants of a 

species’ risk of extinction (IUCN, 2001).  The spatial pattern of forest loss, and how it relates to 

other environmental variables, alters the biological integrity of an ecosystem. The single best 

predictor of extinction threat for terrestrial species is small geographic range (Harris and Pimm, 

2008).  The species-area relationship is one of the most established in all of ecology, and from 

this relationship we infer that habitat reduction and fragmentation result in an increased threat of 

extinction, including reduced species numbers, increased effect of edges, diminished opportunity 

for genetic exchange and decreased ability to disperse (Debinski and Holt, 2000). 

Tropical forests demonstrate spatial patterns of diversity that are strongly associated with 

environmental gradients, including gradients of precipitation, temperature, seasonality, 

evapotransporation, soil, and topography.  As such, an understanding of the geography of habitat 

heterogeneity is important for conservation planning and management (Currie and Paquin, 1987; 

Condit et al., 2002; Leigh et al., 2004; Tuomisto et al., 2003; Davidar et al., 2007).  Climatic and 

topographic variation governs terrestrial species richness (Rahbek and Graves, 2001).  Tropical 

montane forests exhibit astonishing abundance of species due to orographic factors.  The distinct 

environmental gradients on tropical mountains cause these habitats to exhibit a rapid turnover of 

species along the elevation gradient (Lieberman et al., 1996; Givnish, 1999; Colwell et al., 2008, 

Nogués-Bravo et al., 2008) and contribute to an ecosystem’s number of endemic species. 
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The distribution of species and their associated habitats are important factors for 

conservation, and represent two of the many variables used by Myers et al. (2000) in the process 

of defining biodiversity hotspots.  Myers and collaborators also focused on the geographical 

distribution of threatened species in particular.  Recognition of human-generated threats to 

species has led to the practice of assessing the degree of extinction threat for each species of 

concern.  The International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) evaluates each species as 

Vulnerable, Threatened, Endangered, or Critical Endangered and has created a ‘Red List’ of 

species with extinction threat based on a variety of criteria, including small or declining 

population size, fluctuations in area of occupancy or numbers, locations and stability of 

subpopulations, fragmentation of habitat, and exploitation, hybridization, and/or competitors.  

The distribution of Red Listed species is important for prioritizing conservation management of 

landscapes with many ‘at risk’ species. 

The Eastern Arc Mountains of East Africa (referred to as 'Eastern Arc’ – see Fig. 2-1) are 

placed in a biodiversity hotspot together with the dry tropical forests of the East Africa coastal 

plain, and are included in Myers et al.’s (2000) listing of the eight hottest of the biodiversity 

hotspots.  The Eastern Arc ranks number 1 in terms of density of endemic plants and vertebrates.  

The Eastern Arc montane rainforests cover the slopes and plateaus of a series of isolated block 

mountains that arch through eastern Tanzania and into southern Kenya.  The stable warm 

currents of the Indian Ocean contributed to the long-term climate stability of the Eastern Arc 

Mountains  which is the cause for the ecosystems high species richness (Lovett and Wasser, 

1993; Fjeldså and Lovett, 1997).  Data from recent cores taken in the Udzungwa mountain range 

has established that the climate and vegetation has been stable for at least the past 21,000 years 

(Mumbi et al., 2008).   
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The past 2000 years of climatic drying in East Africa has created an isolation effect for 

the forests of the Eastern Arc as the plains and lowlands began to hold drier vegetation types.  In 

response, the ecosystem has developed high numbers of endemic species of plant and animal 

taxa (Lovett and Wasser, 1993; Fjeldså and Lovett, 1997).  Thus, isolation and fragmentation of 

the once pan-African forests on the individual mountain blocks has created an ecosystem that is 

rich in endemic species, containing over 1000 strictly endemic species in an area of forest 

smaller than the state of Rhode Island (Burgess et al., 2007a).  Many species are found only in 

the Eastern Arc, and some only in one or just a few of the mountain ranges (Lovett and Wasser, 

1993).  DNA analyses of species from several taxa reveal that some species in the Eastern Arc 

are ancient, dating back 25 million years.  This biogeographic pattern reflects the long-term 

stability of the Eastern African orographic rainfall.  New species and even new genera are 

discovered every year in the Eastern Arc, including new mammals, and a new genus of large 

primates was discovered in 2004 (Jones et al., 2005).  Therefore, the loss of forest patches in the 

Eastern Arc can lead to local extirpation of species and also to global extinction of ancient 

species.  

Rainforest occurs on the volcanic mountains of northern and southern Tanzania, yet these 

are biologically distinct from the Eastern Arc as a result of their different geologic/paleoecologic 

histories.  In contrast to the ancient Eastern Arc Mountains, the volcanic highlands are much 

younger and have had violent disturbances in their geologically recent past.  The high rainfall 

and fertile soils of the volcanic highlands make for a tall, dense rainforest, but due to their 

geologic/paleoecologic history they have lower species richness and very low levels of 

endemism.  All montane rainforest in East Africa is threatened with deforestation by rural 

farmers for small-scale agriculture, and some areas are suffering from the combined 
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ramifications of clearing for large tea or coffee estates, clearance for small holder agriculture by 

families of estate workers, and encroachment of cardamom farms. 

Ecological Services and Agroforests 

Forests provide a large number of ecological services that benefit humans, including 

supplying timber, fiber, edible plants and game, contributing to increased hydrological stability, 

reduced soil erosion, and improving landscape beauty and recreation (Bishop and Landell-Mills, 

2002; Perfecto et al., 2003; Turner et al., 2007).  If the forest is natural it will also provide habitat 

for native species.  Scientists have a more comprehensive understanding of the regional and 

global significance of ecosystem services provided by forest.  Today, above other ecosystem 

services, there is heightened interest in investment in tropical forest protection and reforestation 

for carbon sequestration.  The additional interest in sequestering carbon has generated a new 

impetus for reduction of deforestation in developing countries, many of which contain tropical 

biodiversity hotspots. 

Agroforestry is the practice of growing trees with agricultural crops or livestock together 

in the same area in order to generate additional sources of income, diversify food crops, and 

protect soils.  Agroforestry has been proposed as a means to utilize private land to expand forest 

cover in order to enhance ecosystem services and carbon sequestration.  ‘Traditional’ 

agroforestry refers to low intensity management with native tree species as the over story, only 

moderate amounts of understory clearing, and no chemical inputs.  Increasing management 

intensity on traditional farms can cause a reduction of ecological services if diverse overstories 

are replaced with short non-native and frequently pruned mono-culture plantations, including, 

but not limited to, loss of habitat for species, reduction of carbon sequestration potential and a 

release of carbon, and in addition, reducing the supply of non-timber forest products for local 

household use (Montagnini and Nair, 2004; Herve′B and Vidal, 2008).  
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Traditional practices can be more sustainable, but are relatively inefficient in production, 

produce lower yields per plant, and incorporate long fallow periods.  Increased pressure for more 

land and resources from rapid population growth in developing countries will lead to the clearing 

of new land for farming, and increasing the management intensity on once traditional farms 

(Rappole et al., 2003).  Increased management intensity refers to activities performed on the 

farm plot in order to increase farm output, including more effort in weeding plots, shortening of 

fallow periods, and the use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides.   

Disturbed tropical forests can have significant regeneration power (Brown and Lugo, 

1990; Guariguata and Ostertag, 2001).  The type of disturbance, intensity and rate of occurrence, 

has an important influence on the process of forest regeneration (Brown and Lugo, 1990).   

Forests recover rapidly after disturbances to the canopy, but rate of recovery of species 

composition and forest structure is greatly reduced by disturbances to the soil, such as complete 

clearing of vegetation destroying the seed bank and tilling which leads to soil loss (Chazdon, 

2003).    

A decline in biological diversity of forest species has been documented throughout the 

world when management of agroforests intensifies.  Most studies have concerned cacao and 

coffee agroforests, which are depauperate compared to natural forests in mammals, birds, 

reptiles, amphibians, ants, beetles and plants (Harvey and Villalobos, 2007; Harvey et al., 2006; 

Perfecto et al., 2003; Philpott and Armbrecht, 2003; Roberts et al., 2000; Rappole et al., 1999).  

Intensely managed agroforests will not provide suitable habitat for most forest species (Harvey et 

al., 2006).  When a landscape of natural forest is converted to agroforestry, many forest species 

will eventually go locally extinct, and losses will be greatest for forest-dependent and endemic 

species (Newmark, 2002; Dobson et al., 1997; Noble and Dirzo, 1997; Greenberg et al., 1997).   
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Because the biodiversity values of agroforests are not at the level of natural forest, 

especially in heavily managed farms, they should not categorically be considered as expanding 

habitat for all biodiversity.  However, agroforests with a shade canopy consisting of natural trees 

of diverse species and ages can be secondary habitat for some animal species in the landscape, 

and will provide a variety of non-timber forest products for local use (Huang, 2002).  In high-

rainfall montane landscapes, agroforestry is ecologically preferable to sun-grown crops (i.e. corn, 

beans, sugar cane, cassava) that leave the soil vulnerable to soil erosion and provide no other 

useful products to local households.   

Satellite Remote Sensing of Forests  

Canopy trees are the fundamental component of a rainforest and contribute most of its 

biomass (Gentry, 1992).   The humid forest canopy is home to a vast majority of plant and 

animal species in the tropical forest, and thus contains a significant percentage of all species on 

earth.  For example, tropical humid canopies are suggested to be the home of one quarter of all 

insects on earth (Bourgeron, 1984).  Because the canopy in central to maintaining the diversity of 

the humid forest ecosystem, understanding how forest canopies vary in space, and how human 

activities are altering rainforests and their canopies plays an important role in research for 

biogeography and conservation. 

Natural resource managers and the conservation community rely on remotely sensed data 

for monitoring large remote forest areas for deforestation and degradation processes.  Satellite 

image data contain values that represent the intensity with which different wavelengths of the 

sun’s energy are reflected and emitted from the earth’s surface.  With these values we can infer 

information about properties of the forest canopy such as upper canopy height, canopy closure, 

number of trees, and above-ground biomass (Potter et al., 2001; Saatchi et al., 2007; Blackard et 

al., 2008).  Estimation of forest canopy properties has been difficult in humid tropical forests due 
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to a poor understanding of the relationship between satellite data and aspects of the structure of 

the humid forest canopy. 

Research Objectives 

In the Eastern Arc biodiversity hotspot, species diversity has been shown to be strongly 

related to forest structure and composition (Huang et al., 2003).  The structure of tropical a forest 

canopy partially determines the diversity of species the forest can support and also influences 

spectral reflectance properties.  This study aims to identify patterns of deforestation across the 

landscape that effect the distribution of endemic species, determine the effect of disturbance on 

forest composition, and develop an understanding of the influence of forest canopy structure on 

spectral signatures in order to aid in identifying forest variation and monitoring forest 

disturbance with satellite images.  

The biological integrity of the Eastern Arc and the survival of its rare species are 

dependent upon the preservation of closed canopy forest.  This study has six research questions 

pertaining to three fundamental themes.  At the scale of the entire ecosystem, loss of closed 

forest area threatens the extinction of endemic species.  Chapter 2 examines the elevational 

distribution of deforestation and determines if there an altitudinal pattern of deforestation in the 

Eastern Arc Mountains, and if endemic species are under a greater threat of extinction than 

previously estimated. 

Disturbances to the closed forest canopy may reduce the richness of endemic and forest-

dependent species.  The establishment of agroforestry within a previously natural forest is a 

disturbance that has been identified as a major threat to the Eastern Arc (Newmark, 2002).  

Chapter 3 examines the variation in the composition and structure of different classes of 

disturbed and natural humid forest and assesses the influence of invasive non-native species on 

the floristic composition of disturbed and cardamom agroforests. 
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Monitoring deforestation in the ecosystem can be accomplished using standard image 

classification methods (Mertens and Lambin, 2000); yet, monitoring disturbance in humid 

tropical forests requires the establishment of new methods and a greater understanding of how 

different canopy structures affect the spectral signal of a forest (Panta et al., 2008).  Chapter 4 

concerns the development of methods for monitoring disturbance within humid forests using 

remote sensing.  The ability to use spectral reflectance to discriminate between unprotected 

disturbed forest (including agroforests) and protected forests (both natural and mature secondary) 

is assessed, the benefits of visible and infrared spectra are compared, and the mechanisms 

influencing the spectral signature are explored.  

Biogeography is the study of species distributions over space and time.   Landscapes are 

inherently heterogeneous, but humans introduce additional spatial patterns within ecosystems.  In 

the Eastern Arc, patterns of deforestation exhibit a differential pattern of deforestation depending 

on elevation, which places species with defined elevation requirements under a greater degree of 

threat.   At a local scale, biodiversity values may reflect a pattern relating to past and present 

disturbance and protected area status.  Within the forest canopy, human and natural processes 

affect the structure of the forest canopy which, in turn, influences the spectral signature of 

satellite images.   
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CHAPTER 2 
CONSERVATION IMPLICATIONS OF DEFORESTATION ACROSS AN ELEVATIONAL 

GRADIENT IN THE EASTERN ARC MOUNTAINS, TANZANIA  

Introduction 

Small geographic range has been cited as the single best predictor of extinction threat for 

terrestrial species (Harris and Pimm, 2008).  The global loss of tropical forest is one of the 

driving forces behind the decline in range and population of terrestrial species (Brooks et al., 

2002).  A forest dependent species may be limited by extent of forest cover, but the spatial 

distribution of other environmental factors affecting the species must also be taken into account 

when evaluating geographic range size and area of available habitat. 

Patterns of diversity in tropical forests are strongly associated with environmental 

gradients, including gradients of precipitation, temperature, seasonality, evapotranspiration, soil, 

and topography (Givnish, 1999; McCain, 2007a).  As such, an understanding of habitat 

heterogeneity is important for conservation planning and management (Currie and Paquin, 1987; 

Condit et al., 2002; Tuomisto et al., 2003; Davidar et al., 2007).  Elevation is one of the main 

environmental gradients, with rapid turnover of species accompanying changes in elevation 

(Lieberman et al., 1996; Colwell et al., 2008; Nogués-Bravo et al., 2008).   

The spatial distribution of threats is an important factor requiring consideration when the 

conservation needs of species of concern are being investigated.  Extant habitat, area lost, and 

extent of habitat fragmentation are essential determinants of extinction risk for species and are 

important for prioritizing conservation management (IUCN, 2001).  Habitat reduction and 

fragmentation result in an increased threat of extinction, including reduced species number due 

to the established species-area relationship, increased effect of edges, diminished opportunity for 

genetic exchange, and decreased ability to disperse (Debinski and Holt, 2000).  The species-area 

relationship successfully predicts the effect of habitat reduction on extinction, and the 
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distribution of habitat loss also influences this process (Ney-Nifle and Mangel, 2000; Ulrich and 

Buszko, 2004). 

Determination of amount of available habitat is critical to any evaluation and must take 

species’ elevational requirements into account in order to improve conservation assessment.  

Protecting and maintaining habitats throughout their entire elevational gradients is imperative for 

species conservation, yet few tropical forest gradients across the world remain intact.  An 

analysis of the elevational distribution of forest cover loss has a fundamental bearing on the 

design of effective conservation strategies within biodiverse ecosystems that are confined by 

elevation and topography.  This study determines if forest loss in mountain areas demonstrates a 

distinct pattern with respect to the elevational gradient, and how this may effect the conservation 

of endemic species. 

The Eastern Arc Mountains of Tanzania are a tropical forest region of exceptional 

biological and conservation importance, supporting numerous narrowly endemic species of 

plants and animals threatened by deforestation (Lovett and Wasser, 1993; Newmark, 2002; 

Burgess et al., 2007a).  In the Eastern Arc, as in other tropical mountains, environmental 

gradients such as precipitation, temperature, and length of dry season vary with elevation 

(Rickart, 2001; McCain, 2005).  A common biological pattern seen in tropical mountains is a 

decrease in species richness with elevation; along with a mid elevation hump (Rahbek, 1995, 

1997; Heaney, 2001).   In the Eastern Arc, plot-level floristic richness remains consistently high 

throughout the range of elevations due to continuous turnover of species (Lovett, 1999, 2001).  

Tallents et al. (2005) found that generic and family richness actually increase with elevation in 

the Eastern Arc.  Eastern Arc endemic tree species show rapid turnover with elevation (Lovett, 

1996, 1999; Tallents et al., 2005; Lovett et al., 2006), with half of the endemic trees occupying 
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an elevational range of 600 m or less.  The combination of these two factors, high species 

richness throughout all elevations and significant numbers of endemic species occupying narrow 

elevational bands, suggests that it is imperative to ensure that forests are protected throughout the 

entire range of elevations in tropical mountains.   Establishing protected areas only at the upper 

elevations of this ecosystem will not ensure that habitat is protected for species whose 

elevational requirements are within the lower or middle elevations. 

The Indian Ocean remained warm during the last glacial maximum 20,000 years ago (Prell 

et al., 1980), and orographic uplift of moist Indian Ocean winds is considered to have contributed 

to the long-term climate stability of the Eastern Arc Mountains (Lovett and Wasser, 1993; 

Fjeldså and Lovett, 1997).  Because of their long history of stability the mountains harbor a high 

degree of species richness (Lovett and Wasser, 1993).  Fjeldså and Lovett, (1997) suggested that 

orographic precipitation and cloud mist has created long-term environmental stability in the 

Eastern Arc.  Mumbi et al. (2008) analyzed data from a core from a swamp in the Udzungwa 

Mountains to determine that the climate has changed little since the Holocene, the contributions 

of C3 and C4 plants have been stable, the transition of upper montane and montone forest has 

shifted minimally, and the there has been moist forest in the region since 21,000 14C yr BP.  

Newmark (1998) estimates that because Eastern Arc forest is found throughout all elevations of 

the Eastern Arc mountains, it can be assumed that nearly all the of mountain area was covered 

with orographically maintained forest > 2000 year BP. 

 In this paper I use the most recent data of elevational occurrences of strictly endemic tree 

species and infraspecific taxa in the Eastern Arc Mountains of Tanzania to understand better how 

the pattern of habitat loss can affect the extinction risk of endemic taxa.  This study comprises 

two research questions: 1) Is there an altitudinal pattern of deforestation in the Eastern Arc 
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Mountains? 2) Are endemic species under a greater threat of extinction than previously 

estimated? 

 To answer these questions I developed datasets of forest extent around the year 2000 and 

during the mid 1970s using satellite images, from the mid 1950s using digitized land cover maps, 

and estimated a maximum paleoecological extent of forest for each major mountain.  I then 

extracted the elevational ranges of endemic tree taxa from herbarium databases 

(www.tropicos.org) and synthesized this information with forest extent in the year 2000 to 

reassign taxa to the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List categories 

according to the geographic range criteria of the Red Listing process. 

 Methods  

Study Area 

The Eastern Arc Mountains of Tanzania consist of 12 ancient block-faulted mountain 

ranges (henceforth referred to as mountain blocks) arching from northeast to southwest in eastern 

Tanzania (Figure 1) that support humid montane forest habitats.  Recent palynological research 

from the Udzungwa Mountains demonstrates that the Eastern Arc has had a relatively stable 

climate throughout the Holocene (21,000 14C yr BP) as a result of stability of the warm 

Mozambican current in the Indian Ocean (Mumbi et al., 2008).  The humid montane forests on 

individual Eastern Arc mountain blocks are isolated from each other by the drier vegetation types 

of the coastal plain.  These factors have contributed to the forests’ high levels of species richness 

and endemism in all biological groups, with many species endemic to just one or a few mountain 

ranges (Lovett, 1990).  The forests of the Eastern Arc Mountains have long been recognized by 

biologists as important and are classified as a unique ecosystem. These forests, referred to as the 

Eastern Arc Forests, and the adjacent tropical dry forests on the East African coastal plain, 

referred to as the East African Coastal Forest, were collectively recognized as one of the most 

http://www.tropicos.org/�
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important global biodiversity hotspots because of the extremely high concentrations of rare and 

endemic species in this ecosystem (Myers et al., 2000; Burgess et al., 2007a).  A worldwide 

reappraisal of biodiversity hotspots (Mittermeier et al., 2004) has placed the Eastern Arc Forests 

within a newly named regional hotspot, the Eastern Afromontane; however, the Eastern Arc and 

Coastal Forests combined remain an ecosystem of elevated global biodiversity importance. 

Recent studies of the remaining humid forest fragments within the Eastern Arc have 

investigated the number of species of flora and fauna, area of remaining forest, and degree of 

threat (Doggart et al., 2006; Burgess et al., 2007a).  Various estimates have been generated for 

the historical area of forest cover of the Eastern Arc Mountains (Newmark, 1998, 2002; FBD, 

2006; Burgess et al., 2007a).  Recent research has estimated that the ecosystem has lost at least 

70% of its natural forest habitat and concluded that it contains many species that are threatened 

with extinction as a result of reduction of suitable habitat (Newmark, 1998, 2002; Burgess et al., 

2002; 2007a).  Newmark (2006) uses long-term avian studies to demonstrate the importance of 

primary forest in the Eastern Arc.  Forest loss in this ecosystem has been and continues to be 

caused by a number of factors, including clearance for new farmland, fires that spread from other 

agricultural practices and hunting, pitsawing, and harvesting for building materials (timber and 

poles) and fuel wood (Burgess et al., 2002).   

The Eastern Arc Forests have been divided into four classes based on elevation, with the 

suite of endemic species varying according to elevation.  Sub-humid lowland montane forest 

(~200-800 m) grades into the biodiverse coastal forests at lower elevations, and at higher 

elevations grades into the Eastern Arc humid forest classes of submontane (~800-1200 m), 

montane (~1200-1800 m), and upper montane (~1800-2700 m). Some small-scale variations 

based on local environmental gradients such as microtopography and disturbance also occur 
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(Pócs, 1976; Lovett and Wasser, 1993; Lovett et al., 2001).  Few of these mountain blocks, 

however, presently contain contiguous forest throughout the full extent of the lowland elevations.  

1) Forest Cover  

Paleoecological prediction 

Newmark (1998) defined the paleoecological maximum extent of forest as occurring > 

2000 years BP.  To estimate the paleoecological forest area, I followed Newmark (1998) in 

assuming that the prehistoric forest cover was unbroken with forest extending down to the base 

of each mountain block on the windward side, and around 400 m higher on the leeward side.  I 

then finely adjusted the maps of prediction of paleoecological forest area by analyzing the slope 

and aspect of each mountain block and by scrutinizing 1970s MSS Landsat satellite images.  

Areas with steep or significant increases in slope on the windward sides, leeward side peaks that 

were higher than windward peaks, and steep river valleys on both leeward and windward sides 

were assumed to have been forested.  Montane agricultural areas showing healthy 

photosynthesizing vegetation in the 1975 images (taken during the dry season and thus 

representing better soils and climate) were all assumed to have been forested in the past.  The 

paleoecological forest extent has been estimated in a similar manner by members of the 

conservation community (Newmark, 1988, 2002), though I feel that using 1975 Landsat MSS 

images along with topographic data have given better results.  This process resulted in a new 

map of the extrapolated paleoecological extent of the Eastern Arc mountain blocks, which I 

have used for descriptive purposes only in this paper.   

1955s 

The ‘Tanganyika First Series’ paper 1:50,000 scale topographic maps from 1955 were 

digitized at the Tanzanian Natural Resource Information Center (TANRIC) at the University of 

Dar es Salaam using funds provided by United Nations Development Program (UNDP-GEF) and 
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the KITE project at the University of York, UK.  This approach allowed m to create a GIS 

shapefile including 20 land cover classes, only one class being Eastern Arc Forest.  Two small 

gaps exist in the 1955 dataset where I was not able to obtain the relevant paper maps: Nguru 

South Forest Reserve and the western half of Kisinga-Rugaro Forest Reserve of the Udzungwa 

Mountains.  Here I substituted data from the next oldest date from which I have information 

(1970s Landsat MSS based land cover).  The substituted area of forest for the Udzungwas 

equaled < 5% of the forest area in that mountain block for 1955.  The missing 1955 map area for 

the Nguru South Forest Reserve was more than half of the western side of the forest block, and 

equaled 45% of the area of forest for the mountain block.  Although experts in the area believe 

that most lowland and submontane forest on the Nguru mountain block was cleared before 1955, 

estimates of lowland and submontane forest area in 1955 for this mountain block are flawed due 

to this map sheet’s being missing.  These two areas of missing data for 1955 do not affect the 

forest area coverages for 1975 and 2000. 

1975 and 2000 

Existing land cover classifications for the year 1975 and the years around 2000 were 

produced for the Forestry and Beekeeping Division of Tanzania’s Ministry of Natural Resources 

and Tourism from Landsat MSS and ETM+ satellite images by the Remote Sensing Laboratory 

of Sokoine University of Agriculture.  SPOT satellite images for Uluguru, East Usambara, and 

Nguru were obtained where needed to assure that all areas of closed forest were obtained without 

clouds.  Classification methodologies followed those of Conservation International’s Center for 

Applied Biodiversity Science (Harper et al., 2007), and details and specific image dates used can 

be found in the Forest Area Baseline for the Eastern Arc Mountains at 

http://www.easternarc.or.tz/strategy (FBD, 2006).  The land cover classifications were produced 

at a spatial resolution of 30 m and mosaiced where required.  The natural closed forest class was 

http://www.easternarc.or.tz/strategy�
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isolated from the 1975 and 2000 land cover classifications and this was the only land cover used 

for this analysis. 

2) Forest Cover at different elevations 

Area of forest in different elevational bands across the Eastern Arc Mountains was 

calculated using the 90 m resolution (16 m vertical accuracy) Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 

from February 2000 NASA Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM), Version2 SRTM3, 

downloaded from http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/.  The DEM was used to create a raster dataset with 

categories of area within each 100 m elevational band following the elevation contours (200-300 

m, 300-400 m, up to 2600-2635 m).  The 100 m elevational categories are henceforth referred to 

as elevational bands.  

3) Distributional Data on Endemic Trees 

A list of trees that are forest obligate and endemic to the Eastern Arc in Tanzania was 

compiled from the Missouri Botanical Garden’s TROPICOS (www.tropicos.org) herbarium 

specimen database and contains 123 taxa (species, subspecies, and varieties) including each 

taxon’s elevational range and localities of occurrence.  The list of taxa was created using a strict 

definition of “endemic” and the most recent collection data as of January 2009.  In addition to 

specimens deposited at the Missouri Botanical Garden, the TROPICOS database contains 

specimen records of the rare and endemic plants of the Eastern Arc Mountains compiled from 

numerous other sources (Tanzanian, Kenyan, and European herbaria, literature citations, etc.) to 

provide comprehensive distributional data for use in Red List evaluations (Gereau et al., in 

press).  As such, 104 (85%) of the endemic taxa were present in the dataset Lovett (1999) used to 

analyze patterns of endemic species.  Over the past four years targeted fieldwork has been 

conducted by a team led by the Missouri Botanical Gardens in areas shown to be undercollected 

by analysis of initial specimen data, and this fieldwork has filled important gaps in previously 

http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org/�
http://www.tropicos.org/�
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reported species distributions (Gereau, unpublished).  Extensive curation of herbarium 

collections to correct misidentifications and incomplete identifications and inclusion of data from 

all available sources have resulted in the most complete dataset available for these taxa and 

mitigate to the greatest extent currently possible the inherent biases of herbarium databases.  

Although no part of Tropical East Africa’s biodiversity has been exhaustively explored, the 

Eastern Arc Mountains are certainly among the best-studied parts of this region (Newmark, 

2002), with a relatively small number of new plant species currently being described from the 

area despite extensive recent collections (e.g. only two of the 123 endemic tree taxa in this study 

are not yet published, and only one has been published within the past five years). 

 These plant collection data contain information on forest patch, Tanzanian district, 

latitude and longitude, elevation, and other location information that was used to refine taxon 

distributions throughout the ecosystem.  They have been assembled from herbarium specimens 

collected from the late 1800s to the present day.  The list includes only those endemic taxa for 

which I have elevational information and is not an exhaustive list of Tanzanian Eastern Arc 

endemic trees.  These data are used to infer the effect that loss of habitat area since the 

paleoecological period may have on the conservation significance of each forest zone.  

Elevational range was taken from the altitude data of each specimen entry.  If any specimen of a 

given taxon was collected within a mountain range, that taxon is considered as present in that 

block and having all the forest within that block that is also within its elevational range as 

potential habitat.  Although the land cover has been estimated for different years from various 

sources of data, the specimen collection data, spanning back to the 1800s for some areas, is 

considered one dataset. 
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5) Threat Status of Endemic Trees 

The IUCN sets criteria for establishing a taxon’s category of the risk of extinction.  The 

globally threatened categories are Critically Endangered (CR), Endangered (EN), and Vulnerable 

(VU).  In identifying a taxon’s category of threat, “a decline in area of occupancy, extent of 

occurrence and/or quality of habitat” is considered when specific population information for a 

taxon is lacking (IUCN, 2001).  The IUCN Red Listing process considers multiple threat factors 

including small or declining population size, fluctuations in area of occupancy or numbers, 

locations and stability of subpopulations, fragmentation of habitat, and exploitation, 

hybridization, and/or competitors.  Thanks to remote sensing technologies, one of the most 

straightforward criteria to determine is area of habitat.  Among these other factors, taxa are 

classified as CR, EN, or VU if extent of habitat occurrence is < 100 km2, < 500 km2, or < 20,000 

km2, respectively, and if habitat fragmentation and conversion are continuing to occur.   

According to the current IUCN Red List (accessed through the internet January 26th 2009, 

www.iucnredlist.org), the 123 Tanzanian Eastern Arc endemic tree taxa include 1 Critically 

Endangered, 12 Endangered, and 91 Vulnerable taxa, while 19 are currently have no IUCN 

designation of threat.  The analysis of current threat considers only year 2000 forest produced 

from Landsat images, and does not fully integrate other threats that together influence a taxon’s 

risk of extinction. 

6) Analyses 

I compiled vector forest cover data for 1955 and the estimated paleoecological period with 

the forest cover in 2000 and 1975 and analyzed these against the raster data for the categories of 

100-m elevational bands.  Vector layers (forest in 1955 and paleoecological area) were converted 

to raster at a spatial resolution of 90 m.  Because forest cover would be compared for all time 

periods on the basis of elevation categories, forest coverages for 1975 and 2000 were resampled 
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to a raster resolution of 90 x 90 m to correspond with the elevation dataset.  Scaling resolutions 

up to the largest grain is necessary when comparing raster GIS data of different resolutions.  In 

this study, resampling a 30-m land cover image of montane forest to 90 m may introduce 

minimal error only for the forest area of the lowest elevational bands of each mountain.  

Assumptions in the resampling process generally end up in about the same number of 90-m 

pixels overestimating as underestimating forest area.  Image subtraction was used to assess 

change in forest between layers (forest regrowth was minimal and made up less than 0.3% of 

forest area).  I determined forest area within each elevational band for each mountain block for 

each time period and extracted area information for each category from the raster attribute tables 

and placed the information within a database for further analysis.  With these data I calculated 

the area of forest and the area of forest lost between years for the following: a) the entire Eastern 

Arc region; b) within each mountain block; and c) within 100 m elevational bands.  Forest loss 

between paleoecological times and year 2000 were estimated throughout the ecosystem, and area 

of forest for only year 2000 is used to assess if current IUCN status for strictly endemic species 

is adequate.  For each taxon, habitat in year 2000 was determined in two ways: 1) using total area 

of forest in each mountain block in which the taxon had been located (not altitude-specific); and 

2) considering area of forest only in each taxon’s elevational range and mountain blocks of 

collection.  Forest loss in the elevational range occupied by each taxon was determined for each 

timestep.  Totals for available habitat area within each endemic taxon’s range (elevational and 

mountain block) in year 2000 were used to examine the current IUCN category of extinction 

threat and to recommend reassessments for some endemic tree taxa based on this one criterion—

amount of available habitat.  The IUCN level of threat that would be recommended for each 
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taxon if elevation was not considered and total area of the forest blocks were used instead is also 

determined in order to highlight the importance of considering a taxon’s elevational range. 

The biological importance of forest area within each 100-m elevational zone was analyzed 

after correcting the results for influence of forest area (Rosenzweig, 1995, 2003; Hubbell, 2001).  

The use of an area-correcting procedure is intended to estimate the species-area relationship, 

which is non-linear, for a given ecosystem.  This highlights areas with a higher than expected 

contribution to endemic taxon presence in this ecosystem and may reveal a biogeographic pattern 

influenced by biological processes other than area.  Area correction was performed using the 

equation: 

 Sa = S/Az   

where S is the number of species, A is area (km2), z is the species-area exponent which is 

obtained from the slope of the regression line of logS on logA, and Sa is species per area after 

correcting for the species-area relationship.  Paremeter z describes the rate at which new species 

are encountered with increasing area within a specific ecosystem (Lomolino, 2000).  Rosenzweig 

(1995) developed an average standard z value of 0.25 based on empirical results from a wide 

variety of terrestrial taxa and ecosystems.  The value for Sa defines the species-area relationship 

and is a power function of A.  This relationship is usually determined using inventory data from a 

more defined time-period, and thus my use of botanical collection data spanning over 100 years 

in comparison to habitat area estimates ranging from pre-historic through year 2000 is not 

standard.  However, I felt that if a change in the species-area relationship may have occurred, it 

is worth mentioning and is important to investigate from a conservation and ecological 

standpoint. 
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For my datasets there were too few points to attempt to estimate the z value for each zone 

independently; thus I use the established 0.25 value, as many has been used in many studies.  My 

use of this standard value is not to estimate the number of endemic species in a given area of 

forest, but to illustrate a possible pattern in the ecosystem due to changing area of forest—

decreasing due to deforestation.  I theorize that the upper elevations that have seen less 

deforestation may exhibit a species-area relationship that is a function of multiple evolutionary 

factors from a long-term biogeographic standpoint, and the lowlands may exhibit a species-area 

relationship that has been modified due to recent widespread clearing of forest. 

Results  

Elevational Distribution of Forest Loss 

Overall, the Eastern Arc has suffered an estimated 80% total loss of area of 

paleoecological forest extent, and 75% of this loss occurred before 1955.  Between 1955 and 

2000, the ecosystem lost 25% of forest area (Table 2-1).  Forest loss demonstrates a pronounced 

elevational pattern with greatly disproportionate clearance of forest in lower elevations (Figure 

2).  By the year 2000 lowland montane habitat (200-800 m) had lost close to 92 % of its 

paleoecological extent and submontane habitat (800-1200 m) had lost close to 91 % of its 

paleoecological extent.  Montane forest habitat (1200-1800 m) had lost 77% of its estimated 

paleoecological extent, with only 23% of area deforested since 1955.  In contrast, upper montane 

forest habitat (>1800 m) had lost only 54% of its estimated paleoecological extent, having lost 

only 10% since 1955. 

Rates of loss have decreased since 1975 in all zones except for submontane, where rates of 

loss have increased.  Compound rates of forest loss per year between 1955 and 1975 were 

1.76%, 1.55%, 0.73%, and 0.35% for lowland montane, submontane, montane, and upper 

montane forest, respectively, while between 1975 and 2000 rates of loss were 0.95%, 1.85%, 
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0.27%, and 0.18%.  The lowland montane zone has suffered the greatest loss of forest, at a rate 

of 1.76 % per year since 1955.  Current forest area in the submontane zone has dropped to 9% of 

paleoecological area due to high levels of conversion to other land uses. 

Deforestation by Mountain Block. 

Deforestation of different elevations has been uneven across Eastern Arc mountain blocks, 

partly due to different patterns of land clearing and partly related to variations in the elevation of 

different mountain blocks.  Significant forest loss has occurred in 10 of the 12 major Eastern Arc 

mountain blocks in Tanzania since paleoecological times, and forest loss is still continuing 

today.  The greatest overall losses of forest cover between 1955 and 2000 have been in West 

Usambara (2041 km2, 0.82%/year), Udzungwa (4507 km2,0.53%/year), Rubeho (2171 km2, 

0.52%/year), and Uluguru (1341 km2, 0.36%/year).  Rates of forest loss have slowed in recent 

years, with 623 km2 of forest lost over the 20 year period between 1955 and 1975 (approximately 

0.75% per year), compared with 252 km2 over the 25 year period between 1975 and 2000 

(approximately 0.26% per year) (Table 2-2).  Rates of forest loss since 1975 have been greatest 

for Uluguru (0.49%), East Usambara (0.46%), Rubeho (0.39%), Ukaguru (0.30%), and West 

Usambara (0.28%).  Most mountain blocks saw a greater loss in forest area in the lowland and 

submontane zones with West Usambara, Uluguru, Udzungwa, and Rubeho having lost close to 

or more than 50% of lowland forest and submontane forest since 1955 and North and South Pare 

Mountains, which did not have significant lowland forest, yet have lost close to 100% of their 

sub montane forest (Table 2-3). Forest has been relatively stable on Malundwe, a small peak of 

Eastern Arc forest surrounded by thick woodland within Mikumi National Park, and Mahenge, 

which has seen only a small reduction in forest within the Nawenge Forest Reserve on the 

southern part of the mountain. 
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Reassessment of the Threat Status for Endemic Trees 

The Eastern Arc extends from near the coastal plain to 2638 m at the highest peak on the 

Uluguru mountain block.  Of the 123 Tanzanian Eastern Arc endemic tree taxa, 32 (26%) have 

an elevational range of ≤ 200 m, while 66 (54%) have a range of ≤ 400 m.  Only two endemic 

taxa have a range of 1400 m, three taxa have a range of 1200 m, while 118 taxa have elevational 

ranges of 1000 m or less.  Forty-nine endemic tree taxa (40%) have been recorded in only one 

mountain range, while 101 (82%) have been identified in three or fewer ranges.   

Twenty-three taxa have lost more than 50% of their habitat since 1955.  Nine taxa have 

less than 10 km2 of possible habitat in this ecosystem within their elevational range (Appendix 

1).  Three taxa, Cynometra ulugurensis (Fabaceae), Mimusops penduliflora (Sapotaceae), and 

Drypetes usambarica var. stylosa (Euphorbiaceae), appear to have virtually no remaining humid 

forest within their elevational range (based on estimates of remotely sensed land cover) and 

deserve on-the-ground investigation of their status. 

Ninety-eight taxa (80%) should have their IUCN Red List level of threat upgraded.  Thirty-

nine (19%) endemic taxa have less than 100 km2 of total remaining habitat.  These 39 taxa 

deserve the IUCN category of CR; however, currently (as of January 2009) none of them are 

evaluated in that category.  Of these taxa, eight are listed as EN, 22 as VU, and seven have no 

IUCN Red List status.  Fifty-two (41%) endemic taxa may deserve the category of EN or higher, 

as they apparently have between 100 and 500 km2 of remaining habitat.  Currently only two of 

these taxa are listed as EN, 43 are listed as VU, and six have no listing.  Thirty-one (33%) 

endemic taxa have 500-2000 km2 of remaining habitat and deserve the category of VU.  Twenty-

six are already under this threat category, while five have no IUCN Red List status.  Full details 

of this reassessment of the threat status for the 123 Tanzanian Eastern Arc endemic trees can be 

found in Appendix 1. 
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Based on available suitable habitat I recommend that at least 39 tree taxa be given 

Critically Endangered status (7 of which do not feature on the current IUCN Red List), 50 taxa 

be given Endangered status (6 of which have no listing currently and need to be added), and five 

taxa be added to the Red List as Vulnerable.  Conversely, one taxon, Drypetes usambarica var. 

rugulosa, is currently listed as CR while this assessment determines there is 192 km2 of habitat 

remaining within the elevational range and mountain blocks where this species occurs.  

However, this study considers only one of many threat criteria that could be jointly affecting a 

taxon. 

 If elevational range for each taxon were not included in the examination of extinction 

threat, the recommendation for IUCN Red Listing would be very different.  Of 123 trees 

endemic to the Tanzanian Eastern Arc, no taxon would appear to have less than 100 km2 of 

remaining habitat and deserve to be categorized as CR, and only 43 taxa would appear to have 

less than 500 km2 of remaining habitat and deserve the category of EN.  Excluding elevation 

from estimation of habitat extent would result in a recommendation of only 42 taxa having their 

category of threat elevated, compared to this assessment of 98 taxa that deserve an upgraded 

listing to Vulnerable, Endangered or Critically Endangered.  If elevation were disregarded, 14 

taxa would appear to not deserve a globally threatened Red List category, while I conclude that, 

based on habitat availability; they deserved listing as VU (10), EN (3), and CR (1). 

Land cover analysis shows that no forest remains in the elevational range of one or two 

mountain blocks for six endemic taxa that inhabit the lowland montane zone.  These taxa may 

have been pushed out of some mountain blocks where they had at one time been collected.  On 

the ground surveys should be conducted to see if this has indeed been the case for the following 

taxa, listed with their elevational range and mountain block of possible exclusion: Millettia 
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elongatistyla (200-400 m, Ukaguru), Coffea pocsii (200-800 m, Ukaguru), Tricalysia pedicellata 

(200-1000 m, Malundwe), Zenkerella egregia (200-600, Rubeho),  Mussaenda monticola var. 

glabrescens (400-800 m, Ukaguru), and Tricalysia acidophylla (200-600 m, Nguu and 

Mahenge).  

Correcting for the species-area relationship reveals that for the paleoecological period there 

were more species per area in the montane zone (6.9), slightly less for the upper and submontane 

zones (5.7, 5.6), and still less for the lowland (5.4).  The species per area increased greatly by 

year 2000 in the lower three zones (to 10.2, 10.3, and 10.0), while species per area increased 

only slightly in the uppermontane zone (Table 2-1). 

Discussion  

In this paper I have investigated the patterns of deforestation in the Eastern Arc Mountains 

of Tanzania, an area of exceptional global importance for the conservation of endemic plants and 

animals.  I have shown that deforestation has preferentially occurred in the lower and middle 

elevations of the mountains and that this has happened more in some mountain blocks than 

others.  By linking deforestation trends to the distribution of endemic trees, I have also been able 

to explore issues related to the current Red Listing of these threatened trees.  A consideration of 

the effective area of suitable habitat in a montane system would be likely to elevate the threat 

status of many of the endemic trees.  The elevational distribution of Eastern Arc closed forest 

and the processes of deforestation affecting the ecosystem are important factors to consider when 

developing a comprehensive conservation plan for an ecosystem in which species of concern are 

restricted to defined elevation ranges. 

Forest loss in the Eastern Arc Mountains has occurred in all elevations, but it has been the 

greatest in the lowland, submontane, and montane forest habitats.  This is consistent with 

deforestation patterns found in other mountain ecosystems around the world (McCain, 2007b; 
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Nogués-Bravo et al., 2008).  High rates of lowland forest conversion form a pattern repeated 

globally, including northern temperate deciduous and boreal forest (Boucher et al. 2009).  In 

Sumatra, for example, lower mountain slopes have seen 16 times the rate of deforestation of 

upper slopes (Kinnaird et al., 2003), and Brooks et al. (1999a) found that a high degree of 

lowland deforestation had placed fauna in Southeast Asia under extreme extinction risk.  A 

similar elevationally influenced pattern of deforestation and thus extinction risk will exist in 

other biodiversity and endemism hotspots where species substitution occurs between elevational 

levels (e.g. the tropical Andes, Mesoamerica, and the Philippines). 

Correcting for the species-area relationship reveals that the montane habitat zone has more 

endemic taxa compared to the other zones, which supports the established pattern of the mid 

altitude hump in species richness that has been demonstrated with many taxa in other montane 

regions (Rahbek, 1997; Nogués-Bravo et al., 2008).  Direct comparison with the lowland zone 

may be erroneous, as I have already recognized that my strict definition of ‘endemic to 

Tanzanian Eastern Arc’ has caused the number of taxa on my list not to reflect the true 

ecological importance of this zone.  The higher value for the montane compared to the upper 

montane zone in the paleoecological period likely relates to climatic factors.  The three lower 

habitat zones in year 2000 would appear to have similar species-areas, again, reflecting the high 

importance of the montane zone for endemic taxa historically and the heightened importance of 

all three zones today due to habitat loss.  Examining changes in the species-area suggests that the 

species-area relationship has been greatly affected by the significant loss of habitat.   

Deforestation Patterns Within the Eastern Arc 

The results show that deforestation has not been the same in all of the Eastern Arc 

Mountain blocks, with some much more heavily deforested than others.  Rates of forest loss have 

slowed in recent years due to both the high slope of much of the remaining montane and upper 
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montane forest and the fact that most remaining forest currently lies within some form of 

protected area.  Mountain blocks that experienced a greater amount of deforestation between 

1955 and 1975, as compared to 1975 and 2000, were those blocks in which deforestation had 

already reached close to the protected reserve boundaries by 1955.  Reserves still require proper 

monitoring given that over 110 km 2 of deforestation occurred within reserves from 1975 to 2000 

(J.M. Hall, unpublished), and clearing and disturbance is still continuing within the forest 

reserves (Struhsaker, 2005; Burgess et al., 2007a).  Any continued loss of forest area should be 

avoided because of the demonstrated biological importance of Eastern Arc Forest at all 

elevations. 

The North and South Pare Mountains in the northern part of the Eastern Arc are both 

steep-sided and relatively flat-topped blocks.  The flatter plateau areas have been settled by 

people for many years and contain high human population densities.  Forest has been slowly 

removed from the plateau areas and is now almost entirely confined to government Forest 

Reserves, proposed Forest Reserves and sacred (clan) forests.  The West Usambara mountain 

block has forest across a wide altitudinal span, and has one of the highest population densities in 

Tanzania (Jambiya, 1998).  At the lower to medium altitudes significant areas of forest were lost 

when tea estates were established in the area, both for planting of tea and to provide agricultural 

areas for new villages populated by descendants of estate workers.  At all altitudes large areas of 

forest have been gradually lost to subsistence agriculture; in addition to this some areas of former 

mountain forest were converted to cyprus (Cupressus lusitanica) and pine (Pinus patula) 

plantations in the 1970s (Kaoneka and Solberg, 1994).  Most of the natural forest that remains is 

within government Forest Reserves, which have remained of similar area over the past 30 years. 
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In the East Usambara Mountains some lower altitude forest has been converted to teak and 

rubber plantations, and large areas of submontane forest have been converted to tea estates and 

associated eucalyptus plantations.  Lowland montane dry forest have been lost due to expanding 

agriculture and most of the remaining forest is within government Forest Reserves and some 

newly established Village Forest Reserves.  One 10 km2 area of unprotected cardamom forest 

has now been left to regrow within the ‘Derema Corridor’, which is under process to be gazetted 

as a Forest Reserve. 

In the Udzungwa Mountains strong protection of the entire altitudinal range of forest 

occurs on the eastern escarpment within a network of Forest Reserves, and more recently a 

National Park and a Forest Nature Reserve.  This strong protection has helped maintain the 

submontane forest in this block.  At higher altitudes forest has been lost to tea estates, softwood, 

eucalyptus (Eucalyptus globulosus and other species), pine (Pinus patula) and fruit tree 

plantations, and to local agriculture.  Most forest now remains in reserves of various types 

although clearing and disturbance within the reserves is still a concern (Dinesen et al., 2001; 

Struhsaker, 2005).  The small area of forest on Malundwe Hill is strongly protected within 

Mikumi National Park.  The forested peak is remote and surrounded by extensive woodland and 

thicket. 

In the Nguu, Nguru, Ukaguru, Rubeho, Mahenge, and Uluguru Mountains the 

deforestation trends are due to competing factors of forest lost to agriculture as human 

populations expand, the establishment of teak plantations in the lowlands (14.5 km 2 in Nguru) 

and softwood and eucalyptus plantations in the highlands (Ukaguru, Uluguru), and the creation 

of a network of government Forest Reserves and Forest Nature Reserves.  Almost all of the 
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remaining forest is now found in reserves, but in a few locations with lower human population 

density there are some remaining ungazetted forest patches. 

Caveats.  There are a number of caveats to the results presented in this paper.  First, in 

terms of the taxon data not every location in every forest has been collected; as such I am not 

claiming to have perfect distributional data for the tree taxa considered here.  Second, the gaps in 

the 1955 map coverage for South Nguru and Kisinga-Rugaro Forest Reserves mean that I cannot 

calculate the deforestation trends in lower elevations for those two areas.  Third, I have taken a 

strict definition of taxa endemic to only the Eastern Arc montane forest in Tanzania and this has 

excluded many taxa that are endemic to East Africa and/or endemic to the combined Eastern Arc 

Mountains and Coastal Forests Biodiversity Hotspot (Myers, 2000); the number of endemic trees 

in the list used is thus lower than the number of trees endemic to the Eastern Arc Mountains and 

Coastal Forests (Burgess et al., 1998; Burgess and Clarke, 2000; Tallents et al., 2005; Lovett et 

al., 2006).  The lowland montane elevational range, which grades into Eastern African Coastal 

Forest (Burgess and Clarke 2000; Burgess et al., 2004), is extremely species rich and harbors an 

exceptional number of endemic species (Burgess et al., 1998; Tallents et al., 2005; Lovett et al., 

2006).  Because lowland and coastal forests are found in southern Kenya, due to my strict 

definition of tree taxa that are endemic to the Eastern Arc within only Tanzania, the number of 

Tanzanian endemic taxa used in this study does not reflect the full conservation importance of 

this elevational range. 

Thirty-seven taxa in the list have ranges entirely contained below 1000 m.  Endemic taxa 

with lower elevational ranges deserve increased conservation consideration because of the extent 

of deforestation in their habitat.  If survey data were available to address all threat factors, I 
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believe that the extinction threat of Eastern Arc endemic taxa would appear even more 

distressing than is presented here. 

Conservation Relevance 

I demonstrate here that consideration of forest extent and deforestation patterns by 

elevation is critical to a proper understanding of extinction threat due to habitat loss.  

Deforestation pressures and forest loss are not consistent across elevation and species confined to 

lower elevations suffer the greatest threat of extinction.  Additionally, by including elevational 

distribution in an approach to risk assessment based on habitat threat I demonstrate that many 

species in montane ecosystems require their IUCN Red List status to be upgraded on the basis of 

remaining habitat area alone.  This is significant as estimation of habitat area from satellite image 

data is less expensive and less time-consuming than collecting the data needed to assess other 

IUCN threat criteria (e.g. population size and stability, subpopulation location, etc). 

Other ecological and evolutionary processes also affect the conservation of endemic tree 

species and may be amplified by habitat loss (Thomas et al., 2004).  An important consequence 

of my findings is that the loss of forest at particular altitudinal levels may intensify the other 

significant impacts of fragmentation and habitat reduction such as edge effects and competition, 

and can increase loss of genetic diversity and inbreeding (Rosenzweig, 2001; Honnay and 

Jacquemyn 2007).  When the phenomenon of extinction time-lag is considered (Brooks et al. 

1999b; Debinski and Holt 2000), together with the long generation time and slow rates of 

speciation and molecular evolution for angiosperm trees (Petit and Hampe, 2006; Smith and 

Donoghue, 2008), it could be decades or even centuries before extinctions are realized.  The 

lowland and submontane zones have less than 10% of their paleoecological forest extent 

remaining, could this Figure 2-2 by forecasting extinctions to come? 
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Assessment of the biological value of forests should include consideration of landscape 

position, including evaluation of isolation, fragmentation and/or connectivity of the habitat and, 

as this research supports, more detailed information on elevational ranges.  These findings 

further demonstrate the conservation issues surrounding successful management of tropical 

montane regions with high species richness and endemism.  In order to conserve the biological 

richness of the Eastern Arc, it is necessary to conserve forest along its full elevational range.  

The remaining forest at low and middle elevations is even more important for the number of 

species they may harbor, and warrant improved conservation and rehabilitation efforts.  Tropical 

montane forests are priority areas for conservation that also support high human population 

densities (Cordeiro et al., 2007; Burgess et al., 2007b), and thus require innovative conservation 

strategies (Rondinini et al., 2006) such as utilizing private land for conservation in lowland 

montane lands (Gallo et al,  2009).  Conservation strategies must be well planned with clear 

goals including assessment of the biological value of forests based on elevation (Moore et al., 

2004). 
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Figure 2-1.  The Eastern Arc Mountains of Tanzania, illustrating area of forest in year 2000, 

forest lost since 1955 and the paleoecological estimation of forest extent, with 
elevation as a background. 
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Figure 2-2.  Number of tree taxa endemic to Eastern Arc forests of Tanzania by 100 m wide 

elevational band (bars) compared to paleoecological forest area (grey dashed line), 
forest area in 1955 (grey solid line), and forest area in 2000 (black  solid line). 
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Table 2-1.  Forest area (km2) in different habitat zones from the paleoecological period and in years 1955, 1975, and 2000, with 
corrected species values, according to the standard species-area relationship (Rosenzweig, 1995), given to demonstrate the 
species-area pattern in this ecosystem.  Some taxa may have ranges that span parts of two habitat zones.  

 

 

Zone Paleoecologic 
(km2) 

1955 
(km2) 

1975 
(km2) 

2000 
(km2) 

Rate of change/ year (%) Endemic 
Taxa 

Species/area corrected 

1955-75 1975-00 Paleo. 2000 

Lowland montane (200-800 m) 3463 609 347 274 -2.84 -0.95 42 5.5 10.3 

Submontane (800-1200 m) 4861 748 480 440 -2.25 -0.35 47 7.2 10.3 
Montane (1200-1800 m) 6819 1954 1649 1559 -0.85 -0.22 63 9.2 10.0 

Upper montane (> 1800 m) 2734 1410 1309 1262 -0.37 -0.15 41 6.6 6.9 
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Table 2-2.  Changes in forest cover for elevations 200-2640 m across the Eastern Arc Mountain blocks against the paleoecological 
estimate, also showing total area lost and percent change and rate of change (percent per year). 

Mountain 
Block 

Forest Area (km2)   Paleoe. – 1955    Paleo. – 2000 (   1955 - 1975   1975 - 2000 

Paleo. 1955 1975 2000   
Change 
(km2)  (%)   

Change 
(km2)  (%)   

Change 
(km2)  (%) rate   

Change 
(km2)  (%) rate 

East 
Usambara 714 425 299 263 

 
-405 -48.8 

 
-567 -68.3 

 
-126 -29.6 -1.31 

 
-36 -12.0 -0.46 

Mahenge 557 35 24 24 
 

-522 -93.7 
 

-533 -95.7 
 

-11 -31.4 -1.38 
 

0 0.0 0.00 

Malundwe 37 9 6 9 
 

-28 -75.7 
 

-28 -75.7 
 

-3 -33.3 -1.45 
 

3 50.0 2.73 

Nguru 920 * 313 297 
 

  
  

-623 -67.7 
 

  
   

-16 -5.1 -0.20 

Nguu 668 207 198 188 
 

-461 -69.0 
 

-480 -71.9 
 

-9 -4.3 -0.21 
 

-10 -5.1 -0.20 

North Pare 323 36 27 26 
 

-287 -88.9 
 

-297 -92.0 
 

-9 -25.0 -1.12 
 

-1 -3.7 -0.15 

Rubeho 2648 652 532 477 
 

-1996 -75.4 
 

-2171 -82.0 
 

-120 -18.4 -0.85 
 

-55 -10.3 -0.39 

South Pare 1088 195 147 139 
 

-893 -82.1 
 

-949 -87.2 
 

-48 -24.6 -1.11 
 

-8 -5.4 -0.21 

Udzungwa 5861 1745 1402 1354 
 

-4116 -70.2 
 

-4507 -76.9 
 

-343 -19.7 -0.90 
 

-48 -3.4 -0.13 

Ukaguru 1076 200 181 167 
 

-876 -81.4 
 

-909 -84.5 
 

-19 -9.5 -0.45 
 

-14 -7.7 -0.30 

Uluguru 1620 338 321 279 
 

-1282 -79.1 
 

-1341 -82.8 
 

-17 -5.0 -0.25 
 

-42 -13.1 -0.49 
West 
Usambara 2364 579 348 323 

 
-1785 -75.5 

 
-2041 -86.3 

 
-231 -39.9 -1.69 

 
-25 -7.2 -0.28 

Total 17876 4421 3798 3546   -13571 -75.4   -14446 -80.3   -623 -14.1 -0.66   -252 -6.6 -0.26 
* 1955 data on Nguru unavailable 
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Table 2-3.  Forest area changes across the Eastern Arc Mountain blocks in 1955, 1975 and 2000 and within lowland montane (200-
800m), submontane (800-1200m), montane (1200-1800m) and upper montane (above 1800m) habitat divisions. 
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East Usambara  199 212 14 0 148 137 14 0 127 123 12 0 -36 -42 -12   -0.68 -0.78 -0.25 0.00 
Mahenge  5 11 19   1 7 16   2 6 16   -60 -43 -17   -1.05 -0.80 -0.36 0.00 
Malundwe  3 5    0 5    3 5    1 0    0.01 -0.01 0.00 0.00 
Nguru  * * * * 39 73 142 59 130 0 110 57 * * * * * * * * 
Nguu  13 113 81   11 106 81   10 100 78   -23 -11 -4   -0.47 -0.24 -0.09 0.00 
North Pare   3 28 7  0 20 6 -1 0 20 6  -94 -30 -12 0.00 -1.48 -0.58 -0.24 
Rubeho  90 55 262 245 5 26 261 239 0 26 242 212 -100 -53 -8 -14 -1.55 -0.95 -0.16 -0.29 
South Pare 2 2 101 89 0 0 68 79 0 0 62 76  -99 -39 -15  -1.54 -0.73 -0.31 
Udzungwa  310 111 664 660 147 66 572 617 127 63 562 602 -59 -43 -15 -9 -1.04 -0.80 -0.32 -0.19 
Ukaguru   70 138 61 0 70 123 58  70 134 58  0 -3 -6  0.00 -0.07 -0.12 
Uluguru  3 38 162 135 6 26 156 133 0 16 132 131 -97 -58 -18 -3 -1.52 -1.02 -0.37 -0.07 
West Usambara 11 104 328 135 3 31 195 118 3 28 183 109 -73 -73 -44 -20 -1.23 -1.22 -0.82 -0.40 

Total 637 724 1799 1332 360 550 1649 1309 402 438 1552 1250 -37 -39 -14 -6 -0.70 -0.74 -0.29 -0.13 
* 1955 data on Nguru unavailable 
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CHAPTER 3 
FLORISTIC COMPARISON OF PROTECTED AND CARDAMOM AGROFORESTS 

Introduction 

Tropical ecosystems are suffering from habitat conversion at an ever increasing rate 

(Myers et al., 2000; Archard et al., 2002).  Land managers and the development communities are 

searching for new strategies for conservation on a landscape level and are investigating the 

potential role of agroforests in conservation biology planning (Bhagwat et al., 2008).  Is shade-

grown agriculture an ecologically viable answer to tropical forest restoration and connectivity in 

biodiversity hotspots?   

Forests supply timber, fiber, edible plants and game, contribute to hydrological stability, 

reduced soil erosion, and provide landscape beauty and recreation (Bishop and Landell-Mills, 

2002; Perfecto et al., 2003; Turner et al., 2007).  A natural forest also provides habitat for native 

species.  The potential environmental services and livelihood benefits of agroforests in the 

tropics have attracted the attention of the conservation community and their donors as a possible 

method to enhance biodiversity and ecosystem services while benefiting local livelihoods 

(Steffan-Dewentera et al., 2007; Schroth et al., 2004).  Today there is also heightened interest in 

investment in tropical forest protection and reforestation for carbon sequestration.  Scientists 

now have a more comprehensive understanding of the regional and global significance of the 

ecosystem services provided by forests.  Agroforestry has been proposed as a means to utilize 

private lands to expand forest cover in order to enhance ecosystem services.  The additional 

interest in the sequestering of carbon has generated a new impetus for a reduction of 

deforestation in developing countries, many of which contain tropical biodiversity hotspots. 

Agroforestry is the practice of growing trees with agricultural crops together in the same 

area in order to generate additional sources of income, diversify food crops, and protect soils. 
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Agroforestry is described as ‘traditional’ when it is established within a previously natural forest 

and is under low intensity management.  These areas retain native tree species in the over story 

and comprise only moderate amounts of understory clearing, without receiving chemical inputs.  

Traditional practices can be more sustainable, but are relatively inefficient in production, 

produce lower yields per plant, and incorporate long fallow periods.  Increased pressure for more 

land and resources from rapid population growth in developing countries leads to the clearing of 

new land for farming, or the shortening of fallow periods along with increased management 

intensity on once traditional farms.  Carbon storage potential of agroforests is dependent upon 

management, where more intensely managed farms have lower above-ground biomass.  When 

intensification occurs on traditionally managed farms this can cause a release of carbon along 

with a reduction of other ecological services such as habitat for forest-dependent biodiversity and 

availability of non-timber forest products (Montagnini and Nair, 2004; Herve′B and Vidal, 

2008).  

A decline in biological diversity of forest species occurs when the management of an 

agroforest intensifies.  Biologists have been comparing the biodiversity values of natural forest 

with those of traditional and managed agroforests throughout the world.  Most studies have been 

concerned with cacao and coffee agroforests.  Compared to natural forests, cacao agroforests are 

found to be depauperate in mammal, bird, ant, beetle and plant species (Harvey and Villalobos, 

2007; Harvey et al., 2006; Philpott and Armbrecht, 2003; Roth et al., 1994).  Herve′B and Vidal 

(2008) demonstrate that higher management intensity of cocoa farms in Cameroon have lower 

shade cover and lower species richness than farms under less management intensity.   Natural 

forest converted to shade grown coffee in Latin America experiences losses in birds, mammals, 

plants, reptiles, and amphibians (Philpott and Armbrecht, 2003; Perfecto et al., 2003; Roberts et 
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al., 2000; Rappole et al., 1999; Rendon-Rojas, 1994).  These studies have found that while 

“traditional” agroforests have significant biodiversity values, biological integrity of the forest 

declines quickly as management of the agroforest intensifies and as years under cultivation 

increases.  The most intensely managed agroforests with non-native monospecific overstory have 

biodiversity values similar to sun-grown agricultural land. 

Intensely managed agroforests and tree plantations do not contain suitable habitat for 

forest species in most taxa (Harvey et al., 2006).  A pool of forest species will eventually go 

locally extinct in an agroforest (Dobson et al., 1997), and loss will be greatest in endemic species 

(Noble and Dirzo, 1997).  Greenberg et al. (1997) found in Guatemala and Mexico that 

traditional shade grown coffee has higher bird species diversity than more intensively managed 

agroforests, but that forest specialist birds were completely absent in agroforests with heavily 

pruned monospecific overstory (high management intensity).  In the Atlantic coastal forest of 

Brazil, forest understory bird species were absent from farms of shade grown yerba mate (Ilex 

paraguariensis, a South American shrubby tree whose leaves make a tea) with monoculture 

overstories, even when adjacent to reserves of native forest (Cockle et al., 2005). 

Studies from disturbed forest and traditional agroforests in the Eastern Arc of Tanzania 

found that light or moderate amounts of disturbance can lead to declining understory forest bird 

populations (Borghesio, 2008; Newmark, 2002).  Establishing an agroforest in the humid forests 

of Tanzania requires complete clearing of understory vegetation, and the removal of many of the 

overstory trees, leaving a canopy providing only 50% shade cover (Reyes, 2006).  Species 

diversity in agroforest can be high in stands that have only recently been converted, are closest to 

natural forest, are not intensively managed, and where diversity of natural trees in the canopy is 

high (Bhagwat et al., 2008).  Yet, others studies have found that with increasing globalization of 
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world markets and escalating population in rural areas of the tropics, farmers are changing their 

management strategies and increasing intensity, including reducing shade tree density and 

diversity and increasingly using agrochemicals (Rappole et al., 2003; Perfecto et al., 2003; 

Moguel and Toledo, 1999). 

Rappole et al. (2003) review various studies and conclude that coffee agroforests do not 

sufficiently preserve the biological diversity of native forest and maintain that shade grown 

coffee has only limited, or “hypothetical,” conservation value.  Traditional agroforests will 

provide only a secondary habitat for those species that can thrive despite the disturbance 

(Schroth et al., 2004).  Developments in economic forces and stable market structures can 

encourage farmers of a traditional agroforest system to adopt new management strategies that are 

not traditional, such as more frequent and complete clearing of the understory, use of fertilizers 

and pesticides, and replacing native canopy trees with a monoculture of cultivated tree species 

(Rappole, 2003). 

This study examines the conservation potential of cardamom agroforests by comparing 

the composition of protected forest and traditional cardamom agroforests in what is possibly the 

most biologically rich ecosystem in Africa.  The Eastern Arc Mountains are home to over 1,100 

species of endemic plants, and over 40 endemic plant genera (Mittermeier et al., 2004).  One 

mountain range in particular, the East Usambaras in the northeast of Tanzania, holds 

extraordinary floristic endemism values, with 50% of all trees being endemic.  Moguel and 

Toledo (1999) claim that agroforestry practices normally call for the clearance of only the lower 

strata of a once natural forest, and therefore they are positive for biodiversity.  This may be true 

that when comparing a traditional agroforest to sun-grown crops, traditional agroforests harbor 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6V5X-4MYMP25-1&_user=2139813&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2139813&md5=514bdb0e971d2ca3a7595ee713136d31#bbib32�
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much more forest dependent biodiversity.  However, in a hotspot for endemic species, like the 

East Usambaras, most of the rare and endemic taxa are found in the lower strata. 

The emphasis on the biological importance of the Eastern Arc governs my three research 

questions.  First, to what degree do species richness and richness of endemic trees persist in 

cardamom forests and does richness recover quickly after abandonment of farming activities?  

Second, how do the composition and structure of natural and farmed forests differ? Third, what 

is the impact of invasive non-native species on the floristic composition of unprotected farmed 

forest?  Floristic surveys conducted in the mid 1990’s in the East Usambaras within the 

government forest reserves found that species diversity was significantly influenced by forest 

structure (Huang et al., 2003).  Determining how cardamom cultivation impacts the composition 

of humid forest in this region will lead to a better understanding of the role of traditional 

cardamom farms in maintaining the biological integrity of the East Usambara biodiversity 

hotspot, and help inform land managers and development organizations that are interested in 

encouraging more cardamom farming in the area. 

Methods 

Study Area 

Arching through Tanzania, the Eastern Arc consists of fragmented but biodiverse forests 

on 13 isolated mountain ranges.  They make up a globally recognized biodiversity hotspot, and 

have the highest concentration of rare and endemic (range restricted) species of any ecosystem 

worldwide (Myers et al., 2000; Burgess, 2006).  Previous research estimated that the ecosystem 

has lost at least 70% of its natural forest habitat and is consequently an area where many 

narrowly endemic species are threatened with extinction (Newmark, 1998; 2002; Brooks et al., 

2002).  The East Usambaras, one mountain range consisting of 1200 km2 of low mountains and 
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valleys in northeastern Tanzania, contain 360 km2 of the most biologically important forests of 

the Eastern Arc (Figure. 3-1) (Burgess et al., 2007). 

Forest in East Usambaras grades from humid forest at the top of the plateau through drier 

forest types and into thicket on the coastal plain.  The general designation of lower limit of 

humid forest in the Eastern Arc ecosystem begins at 800 m elevation and is classified as 

submontane Eastern Arc forest up to 1200 m (Pócs, 1976; Lovett and Wasser, 1993).  There 

remains 124 km2 of submontane forest area > 800 m, most of which is contained in two nature 

reserves, Amani to the south and Nilo to the north.  In between these two reserves are patches of 

private forest owned by the tea estates, unprotected cardamom farms, and a ridge of abandoned 

farms that is now protected under the new Derema Government Forest Reserve, a multinationally 

funded conservation project which aims to ensure the connectivity of the forests of Nilo and 

Amani. 

 Annual mean precipitation is 195 cm and arrives in all months of the year, but usually 

follows the pattern of two rainy seasons with the passing of the Intertropical Convergence Zone 

in March-May and again in November (Hamilton, 1989).  The soil of the top of the East 

Usambara plateau have Haplic Acrisol characteristics, being deeply weathered red loam soils 

that are highly leached and nutrient poor. 

Elettaria cardamomum (family Zingiberaceae) is one of the most expensive spices in the 

world.  This crop is also called small cardamom, and thrives under 40% to 50% evergreen shade 

on moist tropical slopes 600 to 1500 m in elevation (Reyes, 2005).   In 1950’s the British-

operated Amani Botanical Gardens distributed seedlings to every farmer.   Since that time, 

conversion of natural forest to cardamom farms has been one of the main threats to the East 

Usambara forests (Newmark, 2002; CEPF, 2005). 
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 Allanblackia stuhlmannii (family Clusiaceae), is one of the few native forest trees in the 

East Usambaras that produces a valuable non-timber forest product.  The tree seeds are large and 

produce a high quality edible oil that is currently being exported by Unilever Manufacturing.  

Allanblackia stuhlmannii grows slowly, like most tropical hardwoods, and research is currently 

being conducted to establish methods to increase the growth rate and age of seed production. 

The forests of the East Usambaras have been heavily influenced by one invasive non-

native tree, Maesopsis eminii (family Rhamnaceae), which is native to west and central Africa 

(Binggeli, 1989).  It was originally planted in the East Usambaras in 1913 as a supplement for 

firewood in the tea drying factories, and used as a shade tree to infill gaps left by the mechanized 

logging that occurred from the 1960’s until the early 1980’s (Hamilton and Bensted-Smith, 

1989).   

Maesopsis eminii is an aggressive colonizer in disturbed areas and regenerates 

abundantly in the infertile clay soils due to its nitrogen fixing ability.  As a pioneer species, it 

requires large canopy gaps in order for seedlings to mature to saplings and beyond (Hall, 1995).  

Once M. eminii becomes established in a disturbed area and grows to the point of closing the 

canopy, its own seeds can no longer thrive.  Regeneration of native species occurs underneath, 

provided native forest exists nearby to supply the seed source (Viisteensaari et al., 1999). The 

seeds are spread throughout the forested landscape by hornbills and it becomes increasingly 

dominant in forests that are continually disturbed, such as agroforests.  Only non-native trees can 

be legally harvested in the Eastern Arc. The felling of M. eminii, usually to supply wood to the 

tea estate to use in drying tea, creates new gaps and causes damage to adjacent forest, creating a 

situation where M. eminii becomes dominant over time. 
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In the East Usambaras, four classes of non-plantation forest were recognized: Active 

cardamom farms, recently abandoned farms, mature secondary forest, and natural forest.  

Recently abandoned farms occur where cardamom forests have been placed under conservation 

within the past eight years, either into a village forest reserve or within the Derema Government 

Forest Reserve.  There are several small village forest reserves that have been formed from land 

previously managed as cardamom farms.  Mature secondary forest was mechanically logged for 

a select number of species between the 1960’s to the early 1980’s.  Although the process was 

ecologically damaging, the selectiveness of the procedure left many trees remaining and soil seed 

banks generally intact.  The logged forests that were protected from agricultural expansion by 

one of the four tea estates have regenerated into impressive mature secondary forests.  Because 

of the long historical presence of early modern humans in East Africa, the forests of the East 

Usambaras cannot be considered primary.  Humans have long influenced the forests through 

their traditional (pre-industrial) activities, and can be considered part of the natural system. 

Therefore, ‘protected forest that has not been logged’ will be referred to as natural.  

Floristic Data Collection 

Floristic surveys were conducted in 2006 and 2007 in all four classes of forest in the East 

Usambaras (Figure 3-1.).  Floristic composition and structural data collection at each study site 

followed a modified Gentry method consisting of ten straight 50-m transects spaced 10 m apart 

(Gentry, 1988).  Transect width was 2 m for all trees under 20 m in height and 10 m for trees 20 

m and taller.  Thus, the survey represented all trees over 20 m within each 0.5 ha site, and a 

sample (20%) of the trees less than 20 m tall.  Data collected for each tree included species, 

height, Diameter at Breast Height (DBH), and the location of each tree within the site.  Tree 

height was determined using a clinometer, or visually determined by the author and M. 

Mwangoka when using a clinometers was not possible due to terrain or thick lower canopies.  
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Species identification was conducted at the National Herbarium of Tanzania.  Voucher species 

have been deposited at the National Herbarium of Tanzania, the University of Florida and the 

Missouri Botanical Gardens and each has been entered into the TROPICOS database 

(www.tropicos.org). 

Data analysis 

Due to the difference in width of survey transects used for data collection on trees > 20 m 

and trees ≤ 20 m, analyses were conducted separately on these two classes of trees.  Analyses 

were also conducted on total site data, and various size classes of trees: < 5 m, < 10 m, < 20 m, ≥ 

20 m, ≥ 30 m, ≥ 40 m.  Statistical significance of differences between ecological aspects of forest 

classes was determined using two-tail student’s T for unequal variances.  Non-metric 

multidimensional scaling (NMS) was used, run 200 times using Sorenson distance measures, to 

elucidate how the different forest classes are associated with species composition and thereby, 

test the hypothesis that cardamom farms differ structurally and floristically from natural forest.  

The floristic data consisting of number of stems of each species measured at each site was 

ordinated with the stand level data including stem density, density of trees > 20 m, species 

richness, endemic species richness, basal area, number of M. eminii, and percent M. eminii.  

Forest class average richness and stem density are compared to floristic composition for all 

species with ≥ 4 individuals surveyed.  This produced a multivariate ordination of the 

relationship between forest classes, forest structure and species composition. 

Non-metric multidimensional scaling is a multivariate technique which scales a set of 

multi-dimensional data points by rank ordering information to identify correlations in the data.  

Relationships in the data can be projected onto a two-dimensional space whereby any intrinsic 

patterns the data may possess become apparent upon visual inspection.  Ecologists use ordination 

http://www.tropicos.org/�
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techniques to illustrate environmental patterns in ecological and biodiversity data in order to 

have a better understanding of community structure.   

Results 

Forty-one 0.5 ha study sites in the East Usambaras from submontane Eastern Arc forest 

are examined for their floristic similarity in the four categories of forest: Active cardamom farms 

(n=9), recently abandoned farms (n=13), mature secondary forest (n=9), and natural forest 

(n=10).  The elevations of the sites range from 888 m to 1212 m.  Trees with ≥2.5 cm DBH in 

disturbed and protected upland Eastern Arc forest totaled 199 taxa and represent 64 families.  

Trees ≥ 20 m total 135 species.  Endemic taxa totaled 85, with 40 taxa endemic to Tanzania and 

47 endemic to East Africa.  I define East Africa as Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda and 

Burundi.  Individual trees identified to only genus, family, or not identified are 18, 2, and 21 

(.03%) respectively; while unidentified vine stems totaled 16 (.01%).   

Species richness was significantly higher in natural and mature secondary forest than in 

the active and abandoned cardamom forest sites.  A total of 164 species were found in protected 

forest while 139 species were found in unprotected forest.  The most diverse site (62 species) 

stands in the center of one of the largest forest patches under ownership of the East Usambara 

Tea Company (Table 3-1).  The least diverse site (22 species), occurring less than a kilometer 

away, is an active cardamom farm where the upper canopy currently consists mostly of M. 

eminii, yet is being replaced with banana as an overstory.    

A total of 10,790 individual stems were measured, of which 4,675 stems (43%) were 

endemic species.   Endemic species made up 52% of stems measured from native species.  

Natural and mature secondary forests have almost twice the overall species richness and twice 

the Tanzanian endemic species richness of active cardamom farms (42 vs. 26 and 9 vs. 4, 

respectively).  The mean number of endemic trees (stem density) in active farms is 306, but 
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recently abandoned farms showed strong regeneration (mean = 1,330 stems).  The ten most 

common species represented 58% of individuals surveyed.  Protected forests have an average 

160 endemic trees per site while the number of endemic trees for active farms is 34.   

The results of the ordination are illustrated in the biplot graph of two ordination axes 

which together explain 92% of the variance in the floristic and stand level data (Figure 3-2).  The 

newly generated variable, Axis 1, is highly correlated with number of trees and species (Table 3-

3) and explains 78% of the variance in the data.  Axis 2 is highly correlated with number of M. 

eminii and explains 14% of the variance in the data. These axes demonstrate that most of the 

difference in the composition of the forest classes is related to the number of trees and the 

number of M. eminii.  The scatter plot from the ordination demonstrates that active farms are far 

removed floristically from other sites.  Comparing the positions of active farms to those of the 

individual species demonstrates that active farms have little floristic relationship to the few 

species that comprise their canopies.  

Of the 5320 stems < 20 m, 2013 (38%) are of endemic species.  The average number of 

endemic trees < 20 m in active farms is low (23), compared to the average number of endemic 

trees in natural and mature secondary forest (69).  The largest disparity between classes of forest 

is seen in the < 10 m size class.  Natural and mature secondary protected forests have on average 

8 times greater richness of endemic trees < 10 m (69 vs. 8).   

Four non-native species were surveyed; three were found in only 1 to 3 sites— all 

cardamom farms: Syzygium aromaticum (clove), Cinnamomum verum (cinnamon), and Cedrela 

odorata (lumber), and M. eminii, which was the most common species encountered, found in all 

sites, and represents 16% of all stems measured.  This highly invasive species was found in all 

sites except one location at the top of the western ridge within Nilo Government Forest Reserve.  
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The second most common species measured, Sorindeia madagascariensis, was a native pioneer 

species in the same family as poison ivy (family Anacardiaceae). 

The third most common tree species encountered, Allanblackia stuhlmannii (family 

Clusiaceae), is one of the few native forest trees in the East Usambaras that produces a valuable 

non-timber forest product, and constituted 6% of all stems measured.   Allanblackia stuhlmanii 

averages 23 trees in protected forest and recovers from an average of 5 trees in active farms to an 

average of 16 trees in abandoned farms.   Allanblackia stuhlmanii was found in all but two sites, 

and was healthily regenerating in all abandoned farms that had mature trees present. 

Forest Structure 

Simply comparing the richness or numbers of stems of endemics among forest classes 

often gives the same pattern as total number of stems.  Many floristic characteristics will be 

influenced by the fact that mature secondary forest has almost three times the number of stems as 

active cardamom farms, and the young tree-dense abandoned farms have on average more total 

stems than natural forest.  Considering only percent of total stems for each structural and floristic 

characteristic gives a clearer picture of floristic composition.  Examination of the average stem 

density and species richness values for the four classes of forest often reveals the same pattern 

(Figure 3-3 a. and b.), where richness and stem density is much lower in shade grown crop 

farms, shows a rapid increase once farms are abandoned, and continues to increase in the mature 

secondary forests, which have slightly greater richness and number of trees than natural forest. 

Stem density and richness values in natural forest and mature secondary forest are 

similar.  Values for natural forest are significantly higher than values for mature secondary forest 

for the following attributes: Number of stems of the endemic tree A. stuhlmanii and percentage 

stems < 20 m that are endemic.  Many attributes show mature secondary forest with a slightly 

higher values (richness categories, stem density categories, and basal area), however, this 
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floristic pattern is related to the fact that mature secondary forest has 20% more stems than 

natural forest.  When I investigated the statistical significance of the higher values of mature 

secondary forest, I found that there is no statistically significant difference in mean values of 

composition attributes between natural and mature secondary forest for the following: species 

richness (total, < 20 m, and ≥20 m), total family richness, richness of endemic species (total, < 

20 m, and ≥ 20 m), number of stems (total, < 20 m, and ≥ 20 m), total number of endemic stems, 

and basal area (a measure of the total cross-sectional area of tree trunk at 1.37 m (4.5 ft) (Figure 

3-3 c.).  Basal area in traditional cardamom farms averages just over half of that of natural forest 

because farmers remove more than 50% of the canopy when preparing the farms.   

Natural and mature secondary forests hold twice the richness of endemic species in 

comparison to active or abandoned farms (Figure 3-3 d.).  This demonstrates that while number 

of stems recovers quickly, endemic richness does not recover after abandonment as rapidly.  

Endemic trees are more abundant in natural forest, making up 37% of all trees, compared to 

26%, and 22%, of trees in mature secondary and active cardamom farms.  Endemic species make 

up only 9% of stems < 20 m in active farms, while they make up 26% of stems < 20 m in mature 

secondary forest.   

Invasive Non-native Species 

The consequence of the exotic Maesopsis eminii on forest composition is demonstrated 

by its ordination axis, which is fully perpendicular to that of other compositional characteristics 

(Figure 3-2).  In active farms, 25% of all stems < 10 m are M. eminii, while they are only 6% in 

recently abandoned farms, and protected forest has < 1% stems M. eminii in this height class 

(Figure 3-4 a.).  M. eminii contributes 16% of all stems measured, but becomes more prominent 

in taller classes of trees (Figure 3-4 b.).  Only 3% of all stems < 5 m are of the exotic M. eminii 
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(Table 3-2).  This increases to 30% or more of stems for size classes 10-20 m, 20-30 m, and 30-

40 m (Figure 3-4 c.).   

Maesopsis eminii regenerates quickly in abandoned farms, and 46% of all M. eminni 

stems measured were in abandoned farms.  Mature secondary forest, having been disturbed in the 

past, hold 29% of all M. eminii stems, while active farms house 17%, and natural forests hold 

only 3%.  Maesopsis eminii seedlings will germinate in closed forest, but will not mature due to 

the lack of sunlight.  Active agroforests have few stems < 10 m as a result of seedlings being 

cleared three times a year by farmers in order to keep the cardamom free of competition.  M. 

eminii trees that successfully matured during earlier disturbances are now large canopy trees in 

mature secondary forest.  This species makes up 16% of stems ≥ 20 m in mature secondary 

forest, while it only accounts for 1% of stems < 20 m. 

After abandonment, cardamom farms in the current landscape quickly begin recovering 

species richness and numbers of trees.  Active and abandoned farms are statistically different (p 

< 0.05) in species richness, family richness, number of trees, number of endemic species, and 

number of endemic stems < 20 m and ≥ 20 m.  Active and abandoned cardamom farms are not 

statistically different in their means for only one floristic attribute: Number of M. eminii < 10 m.  

Total numbers of M. eminii is greater in recently abandoned farms and percent of M. eminii < 10 

m is high in both active and recently abandoned farms.  Natural and mature secondary forests are 

similar in many aspects yet have interesting differences.  There is a significant difference (t test, 

p <0.05) between the mean value of natural and mature secondary forest in two aspects.  The 

number of endemic stems < 20 m is greater in natural forest, and the total number of M. eminii is 

greater mature secondary forest.   
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Discussion 

Species diversity and numbers of trees increase quickly when cardamom farms are 

abandoned.  The high biological value of mature secondary forest suggests that abandoned 

agroforest, if protected, may recover biological integrity and become a vital part of the forested 

ecosystem.  There are important corridor areas in the East Usambaras currently unprotected and 

under management as cardamom farms.  With the variety of economic pressures that local land 

holders face, the current condition of the corridor areas, as traditionally managed native tree 

covered agroforests, is not guaranteed.  The condition of these areas as effective corridors is 

imperative to maintaining the connectivity of the larger forest reserves. 

The ordination reveals that recently abandoned farms recover as far as number of trees, 

yet many of these new stems are M. eminii.  The two main differences in natural forest and 

mature secondary forest are that natural forest has greater levels of endemism in the lower story 

and substantially fewer total numbers of M. eminii.  Although mature secondary forests has more 

stems and species, the higher presence of M. eminii tends to separate them from the M. eminii-

resistant natural forest.  The perpendicular direction of the arrows representing presence of M. 

eminii and species richness and stem density do not correlate, and illustrate how processes 

governing this non-native species are distinct from species native to the East Usambaras.  The 

only aspect of the floristic composition that does not follow this natural pattern is the presence of 

M. eminii (Figure. 3-4 a.).  Active farms have fewer trees and higher percent M. eminii than all 

other classes (Figures 3-4. b. and c.).  This study compliments that of Viisteensaari et al. (1999) 

that examined regeneration of trees in M. eminii plantations of different ages and found M. 

eminii saplings were absent from the understory of closed canopy plant.   

I have shown that traditional cardamom agroforests in the Eastern Arc can have 

significant numbers of tree species, and recently inactive farms can recover the numbers of trees.  
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However, the reduced prominence of endemism in cardamom forests brings their conservation 

value into question.  This study complements that of Newmark (2002) who found that protected 

primary forest is essential for some guilds of understory birds.  Still needed in the Eastern Arc 

are biological studies assessing the conservation value of cardamom forests for other taxa, 

especially taxa that exist in the understory.  Understory taxa show high levels of endemism in 

this ecosystem, and the understory is heavily disturbed even in traditional agroforestry. 

Cardamom has been a valuable part of a diversified farming strategy for farmers in the 

East Usambaras (Reyes et al., 2006).  However, clearing of undergrowth and thinning of the 

forest canopy for establishing cardamom has created extensive floristically depauperate yet tree 

covered areas, even with traditional management.  The East Usambaras are a biodiversity 

hotspot for endemic species, most of which occur in the lower vegetation layer, which is cleared 

when establishing cardamom.  These farms are tree covered, but do not sustain the same number 

of forest-dependent species as protected forest.  Traditional farms regenerate quickly post 

abandonment; however, the data from this study does not shed light as to the regeneration 

process for a high intensity managed agroforest.  

Given the lower basal area and height of cardamom farms compared to natural forest, 

their role in the carbon cycle has been to release carbon during their preparation.  Personal 

conversations with farmers in 2006 and 2007 reveal that they prefer to move from a native tree 

overstory towards shading their cardamom with non-native cash crops, such as banana and clove.  

This suggests that the average basal area, and thus biomass, in cardamom farms will decrease in 

the future, and carbon sequestration projects that seek to utilize agroforestry should plan a 

strategy for ensuring that cardamom is grown under native trees, for maximizing both carbon 

storage and biodiversity. 
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Herve′B and Vidal (2008) have shown that differences in management intensity can 

create measureable differences in the value of farms for native vegetation species and for carbon 

storage in biomass.  When the price of a shade grown crop rises, and if the market is formalized 

and stable, this provides economic incentives for growers to both increase management intensity 

and expand cultivated area.  Many countries and regions in the tropics are establishing formal 

agreements with international markets for shade-grown agricultural crops e.g. Cadbury Fairtrade 

agreements for Ghanaian cocoa.  This greatly benefits the local industry, and if structured 

correctly, the livelihoods of rural farmers.  If the economic incentive is strong enough, a concern 

is that cultivation could be expanded to forested areas currently too steep to be profitable, or 

perhaps into protected areas.  Rappole et al. (2003) believe there are reasons for caution in 

employing global market forces on such a complex conservation issue and ask if the widespread 

shift of conservation efforts to shade grown crops represents a dramatic lowering of the bar in 

terms of conservation goals. 

I argue that although traditional agroforestry may be very diverse and provide ecosystem 

services similar to natural forest, traditional systems under today’s rapid globalization are not 

likely to stay traditional without strong focused management efforts.  Human managed yet 

biodiverse agroforest landscapes that have in the past been managed traditionally cannot offer 

the same ecological services when human populations skyrocket, agriculture is intensified, soils 

become eroded, and natural forests in the landscape are encroached upon and fragmented.  

Biodiversity drops sharply with management intensification.  In the future local farmers will 

likely turn to intensification and the use of non-native plantation overstories.  Will agroforests be 

considered as habitat for biodiversity and as increasing connectivity without management 

strategies to encourage the continuation of native tree overstories?  Focused research must first 
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be conducted with each species of concern to determine if traditional and non-traditional 

agroforests act as corridors for dispersal.  Agroforests should be encouraged in the long 

deforested areas of the East Usambara plateau.  But, all agroforests are not created equal and it 

cannot be assumed that all types of agroforests will benefit all biodiversity.   

Agroforests have been shown to support movements of valued flagship megafauna in 

other ecosystems, e.g. orangutans traverse durian-rubber plantations in Sumatra (Roshetko, 

2007).  However, the African violets (genus Saintpaulia) are a flagship species for the East 

Usambaras.  Agroforests, which may encourage seed dispersal of some species, are unlikely to 

encourage seed dispersal for the African violet because the seeds are very small and lack an 

endosperm and thus are not likely to be dispersed by animals (Möller and Cronk, 1997).  African 

violets require moist microclimate under closed tree canopy (Kolehmainen, 2008), an 

environment that agroforests cannot provide.  I do support agroforestry in nonessential corridor 

areas as a method to increase other environmental services besides habitat for biodiversity, such 

as increased tree cover, reduced soil erosion, increased hydrological stability, additional carbon 

storage, and production of non-timber forest products. 

Many have advocated that more biological diversity in agroforestry systems could be 

created with canopies that are established with native tree overstory that is floristically and 

structurally diverse, even when intensively managed beneath (Cockle et al., 2005; Reyes, 2006; 

Harvey and Villalobos, 2007).  Greenberg et al. (1997) suggests that farms maintaining a higher 

structurally and species diverse tree canopy will also support more diversity in other taxa.  

Alternatives like these could translate into expanded habitat availability for some species in the 

landscape, provide important ecosystem services to the region, as well as supply local farmers 

with many forest products, thus relieving pressure from the forest reserves (Huang, 2002).  If this 
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is coupled with increased monitoring of protected areas, then agroforests could be integrated into 

the conservation plan for the Eastern Arc. 
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Figure 3-1.  East Usambara Mountains of Tanzania. Land cover classification and 
study sites in central East Usambaras (Landsat ETM+ Jan. 30, 2003).  
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Figure 3-2.  Biplot rendered by the Nonmetric Multi-dimensional Scaling showing 
ordination of 41 sites on Axis 1, correlating with species richness (-.722) and stem 
density (-.942) and Axis 2 correlating with presence of Maesopsis eminii (-.844).  
Total species richness (Tot_Rich), total number of trees (#Stems), number of trees 
over 20m (#Stems>20m), basal area (Tot_Basal), richness of endemic species 
(End_rich), number of M. eminii trees (# M. eminii), and percent of stems being M. 
eminii (% M. eminii).  Forest classes: active farm, abandoned farm, mature 
secondary, natural forest. Grey dots indicate position of individual species relative 
to each axis. 
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a.           b.  

c.       d.  

  

Figure 3-3.  Richness and composition of forest classes for 9 active cardamom farms, 13 
abandonded farms, 9 mature secondary forests, and 10 nature forests. (a.) Average 
species richness, (b.) Average number of stems surveyed, (c.) Average basal area of 
stems surveyed, (d.) Endemic species stems. 
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Figure 3-4.  Influence of the invasive Maesopsis eminii on composition. (a.) Percent of stems < 

10 m that are M.s eminii, (b.) Percent of trees that are M. eminii in active farms, (c.) 
Percent of trees that are M. eminii in natural forest. 
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Table 3-1.  Floristic data for forty-one 0.5 ha quadrants.  

Set 
number Phase 

Species 
Richness 

Family 
Richness 

Number 
of 

Stems 

Endemic 
Num. of 
Stems 

Endemic 
Richness 

M. 
eminii 
stems 

M. 
eminii 
<10m 

6 Active 30 24 168 33 4 84 20 
20 Active 29 22 128 39 5 7 1 
22 Active 26 20 79 27 3 2 2 
24 Active 28 21 109 36 3 13 10 
32 Active 22 16 115 25 4 54 36 
33 Active 30 21 85 36 8 7 4 
34 Active 22 18 105 54 4 19 1 
35 Active 25 22 144 38 6 52 3 
36 Active 22 20 133 18 2 69 4 
4 Abandoned 47 29 356 108 7 60 5 
9 Abandoned 32 25 183 71 6 42 25 
10 Abandoned 39 25 338 102 4 95 10 
15 Abandoned 46 30 299 79 5 96 8 
16 Abandoned 50 30 417 115 9 140 2 
17 Abandoned 50 33 346 102 7 57 8 
18 Abandoned 35 25 355 214 6 15   
19 Abandoned 31 23 306 185 6 57 11 
21 Abandoned 27 26 108 27 5 7 2 
23 Abandoned 35 28 319 99 8 81 1 
27 Abandoned 34 24 297 53 3 98 1 
28 Abandoned 33 26 235 52 4 6 3 
29 Abandoned 40 30 302 123 8 75 8 
2 Mature Sec 58 36 428 213 11 60   
3 Mature Sec 44 28 366 253 6 66 1 
5 Mature Sec 62 35 607 135 13 115   
8 Mature Sec 49 29 371 231 13 74 4 
25 Mature Sec 41 28 350 170 10 60 1 
40 Mature Sec 39 29 208 125 10 29 1 
41 Mature Sec 39 28 257 121 11 50 1 
42 Mature Sec 27 24 221 79 6 22 2 
46 Mature Sec 40 27 217 160 7 38 2 
1 Natural 54 36 354 68 10 17   
7 Natural 50 28 390 223 11 20 3 
26 Natural 36 28 237 205 11 18 2 
30 Natural 43 26 385 201 9 4   
31 Natural 40 25 494 154 6     
37 Natural 32 30 211 211 5 9 1 
38 Natural 33 25 200 142 9 5 1 
39 Natural 33 27 181 132 8 7   
43 Natural 39 30 209 132 8 4   
45 Natural 36 30 177 84 4 11   

Ave 

Active 26 20 118 306 4 34 9 
Abandoned 38 27 297 1330 6 64 7 
Mature Sec. 44 29 336 1484 10 57 2 

Natural 40 29 284 1555 8 11 2 

T test 
p ≤0.05 

Nat. and Mat. Sec. 0.29 0.62 0.36 0.70 0.21 0.00 0.96 
Nat. and Active 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.10 
Aband. and Active 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.06 0.66 
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Table 3-2.  Maesopsis eminii as percentage of stems in each size class. 
  Total < 5 m 5 - 10 m 10 - 20 m 20 - 30 m 30 - 40 m > 40 m 

Total  13.4% 23.8% 12.1% 13.2% 13.2% 9.4% 
Active 9.9% 16.1% 14.9% 7.0% 22.9% 17.4% 13.3% 

Abandoned 35.8% 13.2% 24.5% 13.9% 21.7% 12.3% 8.9% 
Mat Sec 28.0% 12.4% 24.8% 11.2% 21.4% 13.9% 9.8% 
Natural 26.3% 13.8% 25.1% 12.5% 20.9% 12.3% 8.4% 

 
 
Table 3-3.  Pearson’s Correlation coefficients of the characteristics of species composition of 

survey plots, and Axes 1 and 2 produced with the Nonmetric Multidimensional 
Scaling ordination. 

Pearson Correlation 
Axis 1   

ρ 
Axis 2   

ρ 
Stems > 20 m 0.749 0.373 
Stem density 0.942 0.213 
Total richness 0.77 0.151 
Total basal area 0.564 0.011 
Density of stems < 5m 0.614 0.279 
Endemic richness of stems < 20m 0.722 0.04 
Species richness of stems < 10m 0.796 0.26 
Percent stems M. eminii -0.349 0.421 
M. eminii stem density -0.363 0.844 
% Variance explained 78% 14% 
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CHAPTER 4 
REMOTE SENSING OF HUMID FORESTS: THE ROLE OF CANOPY STRUCTURE 

Introduction 

Tropical ecosystems are suffering from habitat conversion at an ever increasing rate 

(Myers et al., 2000, Archard et al., 2002).  Successful management of forest for natural areas and 

for natural resource production requires accurate and timely information about the spatial 

distribution of forest.  Resource managers and conservation scientists are in need of timely data 

on forest stand characteristics, such as number and size of trees and canopy height and closure, 

which relate to both stand volume and habitat quality.  Gathering biological data on the ground 

for large extents of remote forested landscapes is very costly, time consuming, and difficult, 

especially in dense tropical forests.  Satellites can provide data that relate to ecological gradients 

of large land areas, taken in a single synoptic image at a much lower cost than ground data 

collection, and with relatively rapid data preparation.  The additional benefit of acquiring 

sequential images for an area makes remote sensing an important tool for landscape and 

ecosystem change studies.  

Canopy trees are the fundamental biological component of a rainforest and contribute most 

of a forest stand’s structural complexity and biomass (Gentry, 1992).  Canopy cover is an 

important variable required in estimating stand statistics from remotely sensed images (Jennings 

et al., 1999).   Classifying landscapes into different vegetation types has become a standard 

product of remote sensing.  Natural resource managers are also in need of remotely identifying 

finer patterns in within forests that relate to degradation and forest health.  Estimation of forest 

canopy variables such as forest height, canopy closure, number of trees, above-ground biomass 

(AGB) and the leaf area index (LAI) (per unit surface area),  has been difficult in humid tropical 
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forests due to a poor understanding of the relationship between satellite data and complexity of 

the humid forest canopy (Boyd, 1999; Lu, 2004).   

Ecologists have long noted how tropical forests vary over small areas and broad landscapes 

(Parker, 1995).  The high biodiversity of humid rain forests is a function of the complex structure 

of the forest, from the soil, herbaceous, and through many levels of canopies (Richards, 1952) 

and forest height is correlated with species richness in many tropical forest ecosystems (Givnish, 

1999) .  Changes in structural elements of the canopy create a unique response within the 

microclimatic environment (Chen et al., 1999).  Microclimate under a forest canopy includes the 

interactive effects of temperature, light, wind, and moisture.  Microclimates influence many 

ecological processes such as soil respiration, decomposition and nutrient cycling.  The 

establishment of shade grown agriculture within a closed canopy requires removing opening of 

the canopy by 50% and clearing of the lower canopy layers and understory.  This leaves a forest 

stand with altered environmental conditions in the understory habitat and harms the species that 

are dependent on the closed canopy environment (Weiss et al., 1990).  

Remote sensing of forests 

Satellites provide data on environmental variables that can be incorporated to a variety of 

ecological studies, such as temperature, vegetation type, seasonal changes, and land cover 

changes (Gillespie et al., 2008).  The relationship between the vegetation and the spectral data 

contained within the satellite image must be firmly established by linking with biological field 

data (Lathrop and Pierce, 1991), and this may be complicated in tropical humid forests because 

of their complex structure (Foody et al., 2003).   

 The amount of energy that is either reflected off or emitted by each specific land cover is 

referred to as its spectral signature.  Band 1, Band 2, and Band 3 capture reflected energy in the 

visible part of the spectrum, corresponding to blue, green, and red light, while Bands 4 through 7 
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capture reflected energy outside of the visible spectrum in the Near Infrared (NIR), and Mid-

infrared (MIR) wavelengths.  Band 6 measures emitted heat energy, and relates to the thermal 

temperature of Earth’s surface.  Being a different type of energy compared to the reflected 

wavelengths, this band provides an entirely different and valuable form of information about the 

land cover.  

One of the main components of the spectral reflectance of vegetation is based on the 

chlorophyll of photosynthetically active leaves.  In many ecosystems, the reflectance and 

absorption in the visible bands, plus the near infrared, Band 4, are strongly related to biophysical 

characteristics such as health, leaf area, biomass (Jakubauskas and Price, 1997).  Healthy 

photosynthetically active vegetation absorbs highly in the blue and red wavelengths which 

supply the energy that powers photosynthesis.  Healthy leaves also reflect a large percent of the 

NIR wavelengths by scattering in the spongy mesophyll, a part of the leaves just below the 

chlorophyll.  The reflectance of Band 3 and Band 4 can vary depending on a forest’s percent 

canopy closer, brightness of the soil, and, especially in coniferous forests in high latitudes, 

amount of shadowing due to both structure of the vegetation and angle of the sun (Roy and 

Ravan, 1996).  In most ecosystems (i.e. grasslands, scrub, savanna, dry forest) and agricultural 

land covers vegetation vigor and leaf area have a positive relationship with absorption of Band 3 

and reflection of NIR (Danson and Curran, 1993).  

Vegetation indices created with the red and NIR wavelengths have been very successful in 

vegetation studies.  The most successful has been the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index 

(NDVI) which capitalizes on the absorption and reflectance properties of the red and NIR 

wavelengths by healthy green vegetation (Rouse et al., 1973).  Greater leaf area has a strong 

negative relationship with red wavelengths and a strong positive relationship with NIR.  This is 

http://www.biology.duke.edu/bio265/jmu/references.htm�
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due to the high rate of absorption of red light by chlorophyll and high reflection of NIR by the 

mesophyll in leaves.  For some vegetation types leaf area can correlate with biomass, however 

when high leaf area is reached, an increase in biomass can occur without a subsequent increase 

in leaf area.  In addition, the complex structure of high biomass vegetation plays an additional 

role on spectral reflectance properties beyond that of the green leafy area.  NDVI is often not 

useful in determining structural differences in high biomass tropical forest (Sader et al.,1989; 

Roy and Ravan, 1996; Boyd et al., 1996) as its value becomes saturated in highly productive 

ecosystems (Huete et al., 2002) .   

Mid-infrared 

MIR wavelengths are affected by different aspects of the canopy as compared to the visible 

wavelengths, and the MIR and thermal may have stronger relationships with tropical forest 

canopies.   In humid tropical forests, biophysical parameters such as LAI and basal area have 

been shown to relate more strongly with the mid-infrared bands, Band 5 and Band 7, than to 

Band 3 and Band 4 (Boyd et al., 2004).    

As forest stands age, aspects of the canopy structure, especially shadows created by 

roughness in the upper canopy, create the low reflectance (Crist et al., 1986; Lu et al., 2004).  

The spectral signature of the visible and NIR bands lose relationship biophysical variables as 

forest stands age (Steininger, 1996).  A reduction of reflectance values in the visible range occurs 

as forest biomass increases (McMorrow, 1995) but significant relationships often exist between 

MIR reflectance and attributes of stand age, biomass, and number of trees (Steininger, 2000, 

Sengupta, 2003).   

Higher density and higher biomass forests tend to have lower reflection of the MIR bands 

5 and 7, and the MIR have been shown to best predict basal area and stem density in humid 

forests (Thenkabail et al. 2003; Yang et al., 2007).  The decrease in reflectance of the mid-
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infrared energy with increasing forest density may be related to moisture in the ecosystem- either 

in leaves or the microclimate below the canopy.  Vegetation indexes created with MIR bands 

have been named Moisture Indexes, the most common of which is the Normalized Difference 

Moisture Index (NDMI), created by incorporating NIR and MIR in the normalized difference 

equation (Wilson and Sader, 2002).  The NDMI has been found to correlate with vegetation 

moisture (Jaun et al., 2008) and to be more useful than NDVI in isolating areas of partial harvest 

in managed forests. 

Vegetation indices based on the visible and NIR bands have been successful in predicting 

several biophysical properties in some non-humid forest ecosystems that have a relatively 

simpler stand and canopy structure.  The most successful have been coniferous forests, or 

monospecific even-aged plantations.  Studies have found NDVI to be successful in predicting 

LAI and volume in coniferous forests (Gong et al., 1995; Chen, 1996).  Donoghue and Watt 

(2006) had success in modeling Sitka spruce, and found that canopy height was related strongest 

with wavelengths in the visible range, but results became weaker as canopies grew closed.  

Zheng et al. (2004) found that above-ground biomass in Wisconsin pine forests was more 

strongly related to NDVI while biomass of hardwoods was more strongly related to NIR alone.  \ 

 Jakubauskas et al. (2000) modeled canopy structure of lodgepole pine, and found that 

forest height, basal area, biomass, and LAI related best to Bands 3 and 5, while number of trees 

and diversity of canopy species were not significantly related to the spectral data.  Hall et al. 

(2006) found that a combination of Landsat Bands 3, 4, and 5 best predicted forest height for 

coniferous forest in western Canada.    

Wulder (1998) noted that extracting many biophysical parameters from satellite images is 

dependent upon spatial resolution of satellite data, and recommends combining spectral and 
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texture information to increase the accuracy of forest structure models based on remotely sensed 

images.  He found that including NDVI texture along with mean NDVI created significallty 

stronger regression models of LAI prediction.  

Studies in tropical forests are less common (Boyd, 2005).  Many challenges still exist due 

to the high biomass and complex nature of the tropical forest canopy (Grace et al., 2007).  

Established methods from temperate ecosystems and ecosystems with distinct seasonality are 

based on the visible and NIR radiation and not as successful when used in tropical forests with 

large biomass.  Many of the vegetation aspects that remote sensing data identifies are phenologic 

variations and changes that relate to environmental characteristics such as vegetation health, 

growth rate, biomass, that are often related to seasons and soil moisture.   

Plant pigments primarily absorb visible lights; chlorophyll pigments absorb violet-blue and 

red light.   Their absorption changes over the seasons in most vegetation types (Verbyla,  1995).  

Tropical rain forests often do not have defined seasons and in normal years may do not have a 

dry season that generates drought stress in the soil or vegetation.  The predictors of phenologic 

changes from satellite images that have been useful in studying other vegetation types, Band 3, 

Band 4, and NDVI, may not be as successful in ecosystems like humid forests in the tropics with 

limited variation in phenologic response.   

Disturbance 

Disturbance in the rainforests of the Eastern Arc Mountains of Tanzania results in species 

loss (Lovett, 1999).  Most endemic forest species cannot tolerate diverse ecological conditions, 

are dependent on closed canopy, and demonstrate lower species richness in landscapes with more 

human influence (Mwasumbi et al., 1994; Lovett et al., 2006).  In the East Usambaras, 

cardamom agroforests are one of the main causes of disturbance to intact forests.  Establishing an 

agroforest in a natural forest requires the clearing of understory vegetation, and the removal of 
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up to 60% of the overstory trees.  Biological decline of forest taxa with agroforestry 

intensification has been documented in agroforests throughout the world.  Cacao agroforests 

were found depauperate compared to natural forests in mammal, bird, ant, beetle and plant 

species (Harvey et al., 2006; Philpott and Armbrecht, 2003; Roth et al., 1994).  Natural forest 

converted to shade grown coffee in Latin America experience losses in birds, mammals, plants, 

reptiles, and amphibians (Philpott and Armbrecht, 2003; Perfecto et al., 2003; Roberts et al., 

2000; Rappole et al., 1999; Rendon-Rojas, 1994).  Today, agroforestry has been proposed as a 

means to utilize private land to expand forest cover in non-forest areas in order to enhance 

ecosystem services and benefit local livelihoods. 

Disturbance of humid forest in the East Usambaras leads to the rapid germination of a non-

native invasive species, Maesopsis eminii (family Rhamnaceae), which was used in the East 

Usambaras as a fast growing fuel wood.  Maesopsis eminii is fast growing canopy tree native to 

the montane forests of the Albertine Rift in western Tanzania and eastern Congo (Binggeli, 

1989).  This nitrogen fixing species out-competes native pioneer species after a disturbance 

causes canopy opening in a forest (Hall, 1995).  After a disturbance to the forest canopy, a large 

majority of the initial tree regeneration is made up of M. eminii.  Although it cannot grow under 

a closed canopy, and does not pose a direct threat to closed canopy forests (Viisteensaari et al., 

1999), continued disturbance of the forest canopy increases of M. eminii populations and 

displaces native tree species in forests that are frequently used by people, including agroforests 

(Newmark, 2002). 

In this study, I recognize four classes of forest, two disturbed and two currently protected.  

The two disturbed forests consist of active cardamom farms and abandoned farms, which 

include cardamom farms that have been recently placed under conservation, either into a village 
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forest reserve or within a new government forest reserve.  Forest that has been within a protected 

area for over three decades includes natural forest and what will be called mature secondary 

forest.  Humans have long influenced the forests of East Africa through their traditional 

(preindustrial) activities, and can be considered part of the natural system.  In this paper I will 

refer to protected forest that has not been logged as natural forest.  Mature secondary forest was 

mechanically logged for a small number of species from the 1960s to the early 1980s.  Although 

the process of harvesting and transporting large trees was ecologically damaging, the 

selectiveness of the procedure left many trees remaining and soil seed banks intact.  Logged 

forests that were protected from agricultural expansion and allowed to regenerate over the past 

three to four decades have become healthy mature secondary forests with more native trees, 

more native species, and a higher biomass than natural forest.  Mature secondary forest has a 

high percentage of mature M. eminii but only native trees are regenerating underneath the closed 

canopy.  

Research Objectives 

This paper explores the relationship between the structure of the humid forest canopy and 

the reflectance and emittance values of Landsat ETM+ satellite image.  The relationship between 

forest stand parameters and remotely sensed data requires a better understanding for humid 

tropical forests. Characteristics that produce variation in the spectral signature, and assist in 

identifying variation within one vegetation cover, are created by differences in the structure of 

the canopy (Figure 4-1).  In the East Usambaras forest structure and composition controls species 

diversity (Huang et al., 2003).  The two research objectives are driven by the biological 

importance of intact forest canopy for forest-dependent and endemic species conservation and 

the need to understand the relationship of the canopy structure of humid forests on remotely 

sensed data.  First, to what degree can spectral reflectance discriminate between disturbed forest 
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(including agroforests) and undisturbed forest (both natural and mature secondary), and forests 

with a high percentage of M. eminii from those with a low percentage?  Second, how does image 

texture, range and standard deviation of pixels of radiance values, vary in disturbed and 

undisturbed forests and used to understand canopy structure? 

Methods 

Study Area 

The East Usambara Mountains are one of 13 distinct block mountains that together make 

up the Eastern Arc Mountains of Kenya and Tanzania. The Eastern Arc Forests are globally 

recognized for their high biodiversity and density of endemic species in all taxa, attributes that 

have been influenced by the long-term climatic stability created by the warm Indian Ocean 

Current, and isolation of the montane forests by drier vegetation types at the mountain bases 

(Crawley, 1997; Myers et al., 2000; Burgess, 2006).  The ecosystem boasts over 1,100 species of 

endemic plants, and new endemic animals are being described every year (Mittermeier et al., 

2004).  In the past 100 years the Eastern Arc has lost an estimated 70% of its original forest 

cover (Newmark, 1998, 2002) (Figure 4-2 a.).   

As the closest mountain range to the ocean, the East Usambara receives the highest 

rainfall amounts of the other East Arc mountains, over 195 cm annually, and is believed to have 

greatest species richness and endemism in all taxa in the Eastern Arc (Hamilton, 1989; Burgess 

et al., 2007);16 species of tree are endemic to this one mountain range.  Although humid forest 

grades into drier forest types, the standard lower elevation for humid forests in the ecosystem is 

800 m. The East Usambaras contains 124 km2 of forest over 800 m on the main mountain 

plateau.  This mountain supports humid forest and along with extensive small holder agricultural 

activities and large private tea estates on deeply weathered infertile Haplic Acrisol soils. 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6T6X-44X02S9-3&_user=2139813&_coverDate=02%2F03%2F2003&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=search&_cdi=5042&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000054276&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2139813&md5=ff1eb3ee1493162e54e53b3c2d3f3b3a#bib11�
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6V5X-4MYMP25-1&_user=2139813&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2139813&md5=514bdb0e971d2ca3a7595ee713136d31#bbib32�
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6V5X-4MYMP25-1&_user=2139813&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2139813&md5=514bdb0e971d2ca3a7595ee713136d31#bbib32�
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Almost 40 km2 of this forest is unprotected or has been unprotected until recently.  Most 

forest covered areas in the East Usambaras are used for the cultivation of cardamom, Elettaria 

cardamomum (family Zingiberaceae).  This is an important cash crop (Reyes, 2005) and has 

been planted extensively throughout this mountain range since the 1950s , thriving under moist 

tropical canopies below 1500 m elevation.  Farmers clear all understory vegetation and remove 

more than 50% of the trees from a natural forest in order to create a cardamom farm.  This 

conversion of natural forest to cardamom farm is a major threat to the East Usambaras 

(Newmark, 2002; CEPF, 2005).   

Floristic surveys were conducted in 2006 and 2007 in 41forest sites with one of four 

disturbance histories: active cardamom farms (9), recently inactive farms (13), mature secondary 

forest (9) and natural forest (10) (Figure 4-2 b.).  Floristic composition data collection consisted 

of ten straight 50 m transects spaced 10 m apart (Gentry, 1988), but with one modification.  The 

Gentry method consists of a set of ten 50m transects that are 2 m wide.  Being 10 m apart, they 

attempt to capture the major biological characteristics of 0.5 ha area.  Adequately describing the 

spectral signature requires structural data of the upper forest canopy.  A large tree in this 

ecosystem has been identified as > 20 m in height (Hamilton et al., 1989), therefore, all trees >20 

m tall within the 0.5 ha site were measured, along with thier exact location within the plot.    

Height, dbh (diameter at breast height), and species identification was documented for each 

tree, and GPS points (Global Positioning System Garmin Map70CSx) were taken at the 

beginning and end of each transect.  Surveys were conducted with a Tanzanian botanist trained 

by the Missouri Botanical Gardens, identification was verified at the National Herbarium of 

Tanzania, and data has been documented within the TROPICOS online database 

(www.tropicos.org). 

http://www.tropicos.org/�
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Canopy Description 

Basal area is an important variable to understand for its relationships not only to biomass 

and carbon, but also structural parameters such as number and size of trees, number of canopy 

layers, and closure of the canopy.  Basal area for each tree was determined from the dbh and 

totaled to give value for basal area for each 0.5 ha.  Canopy size has been shown to have a linear 

relationship with tree diameter, and in this study was estimated with the following equation that 

was developed using many tropical neotropical forest trees: 

Crown Diameter (m) = 0.82 + 23.66*DBH  (Bulluck, 2000) 

A vector file was produced for each 0.5 ha plot with the polygons representing the 

locations and estimated crown sizes of all trees greater than 20 m tall.  This was converted to a 

raster image with 1 m spatial resolution representing the height of the crown that had the greatest 

height at each point in plot (Figure 4-3).  The image was used to estimate the mean upper canopy 

height (canopy height), and the standard deviation of the upper canopy (canopy roughness) for 

each plot.  My main objective in describing the canopy in this manner is to test the assumption 

that the four forest types vary in upper canopy mean height and upper surface roughness in the 

canopy, and to determine of canopy roughness effects the spectral signature of the forest and 

atmospheric exchange.  Canopy roughness is a term that has become commonly used in remote 

sensing studies of canopies and refers to variation in height of the upper canopy of a forest.  To 

capture the relationship between the two, the coefficient of variation (CV), a normalized measure 

of the probability distribution, was generated by dividing the standard deviation by the mean.  

The CV is useful because it incorporates the magnitude of both mean and standard deviation and 

creates is a dimensionless number than can be used to compare values. 
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Satellite Image 

A Landsat ETM+ image from January 30, 2003, row 166 path 064 was geo-referenced to 

1:50,000 topographic maps with projection Arc 1960 Clarke 1880 and reprojected to the 

Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) WGS84 coordinate system.  The image was calibrated to 

remove variability caused by differences in satellite instrumentation, earth-sun distance, solar 

elevation, solar curve and atmospheric effects (Chavez, 1996).  The following vegetation indices 

were created using band algebra in ERDAS Imagine: NDVI, NDMI (Band 5), NDMI (Band 7), 

Infrared Index (IRI) Band 4/Band 3, and two additional band ratios, Band 5/Band 4, And Band 

3/Band 1 (Table 4-1).  Range and Standard deviation of Band 6 was determined for a 3 x 3 pixel 

window centered on the location of each site.  

The location and orientation of each survey site was determined from the GPS points 

gathered in the field at the beginning and end of each 50 m transect.  A vector file was created 

for each site with rectangles 50 m x 100 m, representing the position of each plot on the 

landscape.  The ERDAS Imagine Zonal Statistics function was used to extract first-order local 

statistics from the satellite image pixels that correspond to each plot: min, max, mean, range, and 

standard deviation (7-11 30 x 30 m pixels, 3-5 60 x 60 m pixels, 2 90 x 90 m pixels). One binary 

variable was created based on a site being protected (1) or unprotected (0). This generated a 

database of 71 remotely sensed variables (RSV) corresponding to each survey plot.  All variables 

were examined for normal distributions and for linearity and natural logs were used where 

appropriate. 

• STEP 1.  Students T-tests for samples of unequal variances (p≤.10) were used to 
determine which biological variables and RSV’s are statistically differentiate forest 
disturbance types.  

• STEP 2.  Pearson’s correlation coefficient analysis was used to explain the relationship 
between those RSV’s chosen from Step 1 and the biological plot data. 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B6V68-4TVY5J8-1&_user=2139813&_coverDate=01%2F31%2F2009&_rdoc=1&_fmt=full&_orig=search&_cdi=5808&_sort=d&_docanchor=&view=c&_acct=C000054276&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2139813&md5=05eff6a6bbe6f7ef1e4a227c0dc35e65#bib7�
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• STEP 3.  Pearson’s correlation coefficient analysis was used to identify highly correlated 
RSV’s.  This coefficient evaluates the strength of linear relationship between the two 
variables. Highly correlated variables were compared regarding their correlation to basal 
area, canopy height, and canopy roughness. The variable with the most significant 
relationship to basal area was retained, while others were removed from additional 
analysis. 

• STEP 4. Linear and non-linear regression (polynomial and power functions) are used to 
test the relationship between RSV’s and forest structure variables.  All regression results 
are given for OLS linear regression equations unless stated otherwise. 

Results 

The forty-one 0.5 ha study sites in the East Usambaras have elevations between 888 m and 

1,212 m.  Out of a total of 10,678 trees of 199 species, 5,370 trees were > 20 m and of 135 

species (Table 4-2).  Active farms have significantly fewer numbers of trees than all other 

groups.  Mean basal area of protected forest is almost twice that of active cardamom farms. 

The derived canopy structure variables of canopy height and canopy roughness along with 

their coefficient of variation are shown in Table 4-3.  Active farms have a lower canopy height 

while abandoned farms and natural forest have higher upper canopies.  Mature secondary forest 

has the highest upper canopy.  Mature secondary has very low canopy roughness in the upper 

canopy.  Natural and abandoned farms have demonstrated less canopy roughness and mature 

secondary forest has the lowest canopy roughness. 

Remotely Sensed Variables 

Discrimination of forest types 

Image texture for mature secondary forest was statistically different from other forest 

classes (Table 4-4).   Eighteen RSV’s demonstrate a statistically significant differences between 

protected forests relating to variation (texture).  Active farms and mature secondary forest 

contain statistically different values in ten variables related to range and standard deviation of 

NDMI, Band 1, Band 5/ Band 4 and Band 6 (thermal) from a 3 x 3 window.   The two classes 
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that had the highest number of statistically different variables were the two protected forests, 

natural and mature secondary. 

 Variation of the RSV’s, range and standard deviation, showed the greatest ability to 

differentiate between forest classes (Table 4-4).  The Vegetation Indexes also showed some of 

the greater significance than single bands, but again in terms of their texture.   The NDVI mean 

is not statistically different between disturbance classes, and is only statistically different 

between natural and mature secondary forest.  NDVI Range is statistically different between 

natural and mature secondary. Variation in Band 6 at a scale larger than the survey plot (3 x 3 

pixels, or 180 m by 180 m) was statistically different between mature secondary and both active 

and natural forest. 

Correlations of variables 

Most forest structure variables are strongly positively correlated (i.e. basal area, number of 

trees, number of species) (Table 4-5).  Canopy roughness correlates negatively with basal area (-

0.619), number of trees (-0.477) and species richness (-0.398).  Canopy CV correlates very 

strongly negatively with total basal area (-0.783), and basal area >20 m (-0.8423), but did not 

correlate with the species composition or number of trees.  Canopy CV is higher in agroforests 

with low basal area, and is low in protected forests.   

Canopy height is strongly correlated to many structure variables: total basal area (0.800), 

basal area >20 m (0.874), total richness (0.465), richness of endemic species (0.358), richness of 

endemic and trees > 20 m (0.481), and number of trees (0.488).  Active and natural forests both 

demonstrate high canopy roughness, yet the average height of active farms (30 m) is much lower 

than that of natural forest (41 m).  Canopy height is significantly correlated to canopy roughness 

(-0.703) and the trend follows a polynomial relationship (Figure 4-5).   
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Mean Band 1 correlates with basal area > 20m (0.370), height (0.331), and demonstrates 

on inverse relationship with canopy CV (-0.323).  Forests with higher basal and higher canopies 

have a higher reflectance in Band 1, while agroforests, with lower height and more canopy 

roughness have lower reflectance in Band 1.  Range and standard deviation explained more of 

the relationship between spectral signature and the forest canopy than the mean of the Landsat 

bands.  Range of Band 3, correlates negatively with canopy roughness (-0.344), and positively 

with basal area > 20m (0.370) and canopy height (0.331).  Range of the infrared index (IRI) 

correlates significantly only with canopy height (p=0.302).   

Standard deviation of the thermal band from a 3 x 3 window correlates with total basal area 

(-0.335) but not with basal area > 20 m.  The correlation was negative demonstrating that 

temperature variation is lower when there is higher basal area (protected forest) and that 

variation in temperature is higher in forests with lower basal area (disturbed). 

The RSV’s were more strongly correlated to basal area of trees > 20m than to total basal 

area, though the structure and composition variables are more strongly correlated to total basal 

area.  Mean NDVI did not correlate with basal area, or any other structural variable (Figure 4-6).  

Percent of stems that are the exotic Maesopsis eminii is significantly positively correlated with 

Band 1 Mean, Band 4 Mean, and NDVI Mean (0.399, 0.400, and 0.371, respectively). 

Regression  

The RSV’s that were statistically different between active forest and at least one of the 

protected types of forest at p=.90 were chosen for the regression analysis, along with the means 

of Landsat Bands 1-7.  The mean values were included in order to help understand the response 

of each band.  Out of these 21 RSV’s there were 5 highly correlated pairs (>.900) (Table 4-6) 

and the variable with the stronger correlation to the canopy structure variables was used to 

represent both variables, while the weaker variable was removed from further analysis.  This left 
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16 RSV’s to explain the variation in basal area.  Basal area correlated highly with all other 

structure and composition data, except number of Maesopsis eminii, which can be high in 

disturbed forest as well as mature secondary (Table 4-5).  Therefore, total basal area will be used 

as the dependent variable for creating a predictive model of forest structure with the RSV’s.   

Forward stepwise regression (p≤ 0.5) generated Mean Band 1 and Mean Band 5 along with the 

binary variable for protected status as the strongest model, with an Adj. R2 0.404 (Table 4-8). 

Discussion 

Variation, or image texture, has been shown to improve prediction of biophysical variables 

of forests in other regions (Wulder et al., 1998).  Song and Dickinson (2008) found that image 

variance was a better predicted of LAI than NDVI in hardwood and conifer forests in the eastern 

US, although the influence of the canopy on texture values differed between the forest types.  

Image texture combined with spectral variables provided a better prediction of biomass in forests 

of Brazil (Lu, 2006).  

In this study image variation could successfully differentiate between mature secondary 

and other forest classes.  Variation did not have the same utility to differentiate forest classes 

other than mature secondary in the East Usambaras.  The spatial resolution of the 30-m Landsat 

pixels may not be at the appropriate scale to represent aspects of canopy structure.  Active farms 

and natural forest can be statistically differentiated with the generated forest structural variables 

of canopy roughness and the coefficient of canopy variation, which incorporates mean height 

with the variation in height, and enhances the differentiation of canopy structure of these two 

classes.  However, variation in the Landsat image data could only statistically differentiate active 

and abandoned farms from natural forest with one of aspect of the spectral signature.  In this 

study active farms and natural forests were only differentiated by variation in the red 

wavelength, and the IRI, which is based on the red wavelength. 
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Upper canopy leaves differ markedly from sapling and understory leaves.  Upper leaves 

are usually small, waxy and water conserving due to their height and exposure to strong sun, 

while lower leaves are large and not water conserving.  This variability leads to differences in 

spectral signature.  Band 3 contains data on the red wavelengths, which are almost completely 

absorbed by healthy vegetation.  Lower, rougher canopies (active and abandoned farms) have 

less variation in Band 3, while the taller natural forest canopies have higher variation.  Band 3 

and the IRI ratio are related to leaf area, and their positive correlation with canopy height and 

high variation in natural forests demonstrates that natural forests have less leaf area and are less 

homogeneous in leaf area in their upper canopies than disturbed forests.   

Natural forests also have the lower NDVI and highest range in NDVI.  Disturbed forests 

may have more leaf area resulting from more vigorously growing vegetation.  The results of this 

study reveal that forests with higher basal area tend to have higher canopy roughness and more 

variation in band 3, revealing that the relationships between canopy structure and spectral 

signature still warrant further investigation.  

The visible wavelengths have been shown to be less useful than NIR and MIR wavelengths 

in high biomass tropical forests (Van Aardt and Wynne, 2001; Boyd et al., 1999; Thenkabail et 

al., 2003).   In this study, NIR, MIR, and the thermal band were not statistically different between 

the active farms and natural forest classes.  I found that variation in Band 5 and indices created 

with Bands 5 and 7 could differentiate between mature secondary forest and other forest classes, 

but not between natural forest and active cardamom farm.  Other studies have shown that NDVI 

mean is not useful in humid forests.  Variation in NDVI is statistically different between the two 

protected forests, natural and mature secondary, but not statistically different between natural 

forest and active cardamom farms.  Natural forest demonstrates high canopy roughness from a 
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variety of reasons including different ages of canopy trees, natural tree fall gaps, and past small-

scale human extractive activities.  

The high level of canopy roughness in the natural forest could be one or a combination of 

factors that would need further investigation.  The lower values for canopy roughness in mature 

secondary forest could be a result of a combination of regeneration and strict protection that 

followed as some logged areas were seized by the tea estates, allowing for the development of a 

dense canopy composed of many even aged trees in the past logging gaps.  Mature secondary 

forest is more actively protected by tea estate guards than the natural forest.  The Tanzanian 

government cannot yet afford to place an adequate number of forest officers in the field to ensure 

the protection of the government forest reserves from non-timber forest extraction.  Tea Estates 

have guards are onsite and are known to use force when estate property of any kind is trespassed. 

This strict protection, which occurred during the regeneration post-logging, has created two 

distinct types of protected forest.   

The Landsat spectral bands that correlated most strongly with basal area, blue and mid-

infrared wavelengths, are consistent with the findings of previous research in tropical forest 

(Sengupta, 2003; Thenkabail et al. 2003; Boyd and Petitcolin, 2004).  Band 5 MIR and NDMI 

may relate to moisture in the leaves (Boyd and Petitcolin, 2004), and may also relate to moisture 

or humidity in the microclimate beneath the canopy.  The influence of the canopy on band 3 will 

also affect band 1, as both wavelengths are absorbed by healthy leaves.  The exact mechanism 

governing the relationship with band 1 still remains to be understood as its utility is not 

commonly identified in other humid forests.    

Conclusion 

A major portion of the spectral signature of vegetation is influenced by leaf area.  Although 

strong in other ecosystems, the relationship between leaf area and biomass is reduced by the 
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complex structure of a climax forest. The underlying structural aspects that influence the signal 

in each band, specifically Bands 1, 3, and 5, may be different.   MIR may be influenced by 

shadowing as well as moisture in the leaves and microclimate.  Band 3 and Band 1, both 

absorbed by healthy leaves and thus normally demonstrating a negative relationship with 

biophysical parameters, were higher in taller and denser forests.  Chappel (2008) found that the 

radiance of NIR in selectively logged forests of Borneo was lowest for the areas of climax trees 

compared to the secondary regenerating patches.  NIR reflectance is higher for areas with 

vigorously photosynthesizing leaf area—which are often regenerating forest gaps or secondary 

forest.  This suggests that mature forests have less leaf area and the general trend in ecology for a 

relative decrease in leaf mass with tree size (Kozlowski et al., 1991).  Research from the Amazon 

suggests that leaf area is the most significant factor in determining the spectral signature of a 

forest in the beginning stages of regeneration of a clear cut forest (Steininger, 1996).  After the 

first ~4 years NDVI has no relationship with forest age, NIR values decrease from 8 to 13  years, 

and after 13 years stands are spectrally similar to mature forest.   

The physiological and structural factors that produce the relationships between the forest 

and radiance of electromagnetic energy are complex, but essential to understand.  These 

relationships vary between ecosystems and forest type, generating varying results from different 

regions.  The relationships between forest canopies and spectral data may need to be investigated 

in tropical forest landscapes individually, as methods that elucidate patterns in one ecosystem 

may not be universally applicable do to the complexity of tropical forests (Foody et al., 2003).  

Many studies in landscapes with specific forest variants, i.e. conifer and hardwood or natural and 

secondary, have found better results when each vegetation type is modeled separately (Wulder et 
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al., 1998).  Zheng et al. (2004) found that for forests of Wisconsin above-ground biomass could 

be best predicted with NIR, yet pine forests were best predicted using a form of NDVI.   

The results of this study demonstrate that characterizing the structure of high biomass 

tropical forests, and understanding the variability and complexity in related to structure, is a 

difficult task.  Ecologist have long noted that tropical rainforests are patchy (Nee and May, 1992) 

and the variability may occur at a different spatial pattern at the forest floor where trunks are 

measured, as the canopy where 60 m tall trees can have 30 m wide canopies .  Forest stand 

shadow the upper canopy may be the largest influence on the spectral signature after leaf area.  

The shade fraction increases as canopies become more complex (Kane et al., 2006), and more 

complex canopies are also associated with higher biomass, and higher species richness 

(Richards, 1952; Gentry, 1992; Huang, 2003).   

Natural resource managers need information on a variety of forest parameters: the 

conservation community is interested in predicting species richness and monitoring disturbance, 

and climate change scientists wish to estimate changes in ecosystems and biomass in a landscape 

(Boyd, 2002; Lu, 2006; Grace et al., 2007).   Thus, the development of remote sensing methods 

that can accurately describe the shadowing within a forest canopy, combined with spectral data 

in the visible range relating to leaf area, and spectra from the mid-infrared range relating to 

moisture in forest stand, both in the leaves or microclimate, is essential, yet is worth pursuing 

despite the challenges.   
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Figure 4-1.  Hypothesized influence of disturbance of spectral reflectance.  More intact canopy 
(a.) creates a more even reflection than from disturbed canopy (b.). yellow arrow 
thickness represents sun energy and its scattering due to roughness of the canopy.  
Red arrow represents thermal enery and is hypothesized to be be more strongly 
emitted from disturbed forest. 

a. b. 
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Figure 4-2.  Study area. East Usambaras, within the Eastern Arc Mountains Tanzania. 
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Figure 4-3.  Two examples of raster images produced of upper canopy. Each pixel within the 0.5 

ha plot (red box) represents height of tallest tree canopy at that point. (a.) is a 
cardamom farm, canopy height 17.3, canopy roughness: 14.94, (b.) is a mature 
secondary forests, canopy height 49.5 m, canopy roughness 12.32. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4-4.  Standardized values (0.0 - 1.0): a. mean NDVI and b. range NDVI. 
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Figure 4-5.  The relationship between canopy height and roughness (standard deviation of 
height) with one outlier removed.   Squares are active farm, triangles are abandoned 
farms, diamonds are natural forest and circles are mature secondary forest. Equation: 
y = -0.024x2 + 1.316x + 2.349. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4-6.  Scatter plot of NDVI and basal area for forty-one 0.05 ha plots.  Outlier is the least 

disturbed of the all the natural forest plots. 
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Table  4-1.  Remotely Sensed Variables. Max, Min, Mean, Range, and Standard deviation were 
created for all variables, and together are referred to as RSV’s. 

Data set Description 
Landsat ETM+  Bands 1 – 7, panchromatic (Band 6 low gain) 
STRM  DEM Altitude and slope 
NDVI (band3-band4) / (band3+band4) 
NDMI (5) (band5-band4) / (band5+band4) 
NDMI (7) (band7-band4) / (band7+band4) 
IRI band 4 / band 3 
Ratio1 band 3 / band 1 
Ratio2 band 5 / band 4 
Protection Binary (1- yes, 0- no) 

 
 

 

Table 4-2.  Number of trees surveyed from East Usambara forests broken down by height 
categories. Basal area is m2 per 0.5 ha. 

  
Active 
Farm 

Abandoned 
Farm 

Mature 
Secondary 

Natural 
Forest  

Number of sites 9 12 11 9 
Stems > 20 m 622 1760 1549 1439 
Stems < 20 m 406 1778 1464 1660 
Total stems 1028 3538 3099 3013 

Mean > 20 m 45 148 163 145 
Mean < 20 m 69 147 172 135 
Mean Stems 114 295 282 335 

Mean Basal Area  15 24 29 27 
 

 

 
Table 4-3.  Mean values of canopy structure variables for forest types. Height is in meters and 

basal area is m2 per 0.5 ha.  

Class 
Canopy height 

(m) 
Standard deviation 

of height (m) 
CV 

(Stdv/height) 
Total Basal Area 

(m2 * 0.5-1ha)  
Basal area >20m 

(m2 * 0.5-1ha) 
Active 30.31  18.92  0.70  15.27 12.57 
Abandoned 37.97  16.76  0.48  25.25 20.76 
Mat Sec 42.19 12.83  0.33 29.91 22.96 
Natural 40.84  14.93  0.46  27.70 22.81 
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Table 4-4.  The eighteen variables, out of 71, that have the greatest ability to differentiate 
between forest types. 

       Remote Sensed Variable p value 
 

Remotely Sensed Variable p value 
Active from Natural 

 
Natural From Mature Secondary 

IRI Band 4 / Band 3 Range 0.054 
 

NDMI Std. dev. 0.005 
IRI Band 4 / Band 3 Std. dev. 0.056 

 
NDMI Range 0.011 

Band 3 Range 0.067 
 

NDVI Range 0.011 

    
band 5 / band 4 Std. dev. 0.013 

Active from Mature Secondary 
 

IRI Band 4 / Band 3 Range 0.015 
band 5 / band 4  Std. dev. 0.010 

 
NDVI Range 0.016 

NDMI5  Std. dev. 0.010 
 

Band 3 Range 0.017 
band 5 / band 4 Range 0.011 

 
Band 1  Range 0.017 

NDMI5 Range 0.012 
 

band 5 / band 4 Range 0.019 
Band 1  Std. dev. 0.028 

 
IRI Band 4 / Band 3 Std. dev. 0.021 

Band 1 Range 0.035 
 

Band 5  Std. dev. 0.028 
band 5 / band 4 Maximum 0.048 

 
Band 5  Range 0.039 

NDMI7 Maximum 0.055 
 

NDMI7 Maximum 0.040 
Therm_3x3Std. dev. Range 0.076 

 
band 5 / band 4 Maximum 0.047 

Therm_3x3Std. dev. Maximum 0.077 
 

Therm_3x3Std. dev. Range 0.052 

    
Band 1  Std. dev. 0.059 

Active from Protected 
 

Thermal Std. dev. 0.080 
Band 1   Std. dev. 0.021 

 
Therm_3x3Std. dev. Maximum 0.087 

Band 1  Range 0.049 
 

Band 4 Range 0.090 
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 Table 4-5.  Significant Pearson’s correlation coefficient of RSV’s and forest structure. 

Remotely Sensed Variable 
Total basal 

area 
Basal area 

>20m 
Canopy 

CV 
Canopy 
Height 

Canopy 
roughness 

Therm_3x3 Std.dev. -0.335 
    Band1 Mean 

 
0.370 -0.323 0.331 

 Band3 Range 
 

0.367 -0.343 0.350 -0.344 
IRI band4 / band3 Range 

   
0.302 

 Structure Variable             
Canopy CV  

 
-0.783** -0.843** 

 
-0.942** 0.817** 

Canopy texture 
 

-0.619* -0.640* 0.817** -0.703** 
 Height U canopy 

 
0.800** 0.874** -0.942** 

 
-0.417 

Total basal area 
  

0.912** -0.783** 0.800** -0.619* 
Basal area >20m 

 
0.912** 

 
-0.843** 0.874** -0.703** 

Basal area <20 
 

0.547* 
   

-0.641* 
Richness total 

 
0.612* 0.574* 

 
0.465 -0.398 

Richness endemic 
 

0.490 0.454 
 

0.358 
 Richness >20m 

 
0.527 0.576* 

 
0.481 -0.336 

Number of trees 
 

0.588* 0.518 
 

0.488 -0.477 
% Maesopsis 

      Phase type (binary)   0.656* 0.551*   0.423   
*p is significant ≤ 0.05 level. 

     **p is significant ≤ 0.01 level. 
      

Table 4-6.  Highly Correlated Remotely Sensed Variables removed from further analysis. 
More Significant Variable 

Included 
Less Significant Variable 

Removed 
Pearson's 

Correlation 
band 5 / band 4 Range NDMI Std. dev. 0.950 
band 5 / band 4 Range band 5 / band 4 Std. dev. 0.960 
NDMI Range band 5 / band 4 Std. dev. 0.934 
Band 1 Std. dev. Band 1 Range 0.905 
NDMI7 Maximum band 5 / band 4 Maximum 0.996 

 
 
Table 4-7.  Regression model predicting forest basal area. 
R2 0.449       
R 0.670       
Adj. R2 0.404       
S.E.E. 0.203       
Source   Coefficient Std Error Std Beta 
Intercept   12.802 2.788   
Protected -0.110 0.066 -0.212 
B1 Mean -0.216 0.048 -0.783 
B5_Mean 0.025 0.006 0.667 
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CHAPTER 5 
CONCLUSIONS 

Introduction 

In the Eastern Arc ecosystem level management requires ensuring forest is protected 

throughout the entire elevation range of montane hotspots where species are confined to narrow 

elevational ranges and ensuring that mixed use reforestation projects like agroforests not be 

confused with hotspot habitat.  Developing methods to use remote sensing to measure 

biophysical aspects of tropical forests is important for the conservation community to monitor 

disturbance process and study the consequences of climate change. 

Spatial Distribution of Threats to Species. 

Conservation assessments usually consider total area of forest and total area of forest lost.  

The pattern of deforestation processes is an important factor to consider when developing a 

comprehensive conservation plan for an ecosystem where species of concern are restricted to 

only a portion of the landscape.  Protecting and maintaining the entire elevational gradients is 

imperative for species conservation in all montane ecosystems.  Few tropical forest gradients 

across the world remain intact and species confined to lower elevation suffer greatest threat of 

extinction (McCain, 2007b). 

Forest clearance in the Eastern Arc exhibits distinct altitudinal patterns that create 

disproportionate extinction risk to endemics species restricted to lower altitudinal ranges.  

Linking the spatial distribution of deforestation to the distribution of endemic trees reveals 

significant threat to some species and calls for upgrading of the current Red List designations.  

Including elevational location in a risk assessment approach of extinction threat demonstrates 

that many species in montane ecosystems may require their IUCN Red List status to be upgraded 

on the basis of remaining habitat area alone. 
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Many montane ecosystems exhibit high rates habitat loss in lower elevations (McCain, 

2007b; Nogués-Bravo et al., 2008; Boucher et al. 2009).  The species-area relationship predicts 

that in the future many species will be lost from remaining forest fragments (Rosenzweig, 1995).  

The distribution of habitat loss and the degree of deforestation in the lower elevations places 

even greater conservation significance to the small area of forest remaining in the submontane 

and lowland zones.  Because most tropical trees have long generation times and exhibit slow 

molecular evolution (Petit and Hampe, 2006; Smith and Donoghue, 2008), the effects of 

extinction time-lag could be carried out over centuries even if deforestation were halted today.  

When fragmentation is combined with habitat reduction, the threat to the ecological integrity of 

the lower elevation forests is significant. 

 Conservation of habitat along the full elevational range is necessary to preserve the 

biological richness of a montane ecosystem.  Conservation strategies must be well planned with 

clear goals including assessment of the biological value of forests based on elevation.  

Incorporating elevation identified 83% of species were facing a greater extinction threat than 

IUCN had previously determined.   These results illuminate the need for geographic analysis of 

habitat area in respect to important environmental gradient, and the importance of considering 

the spatial distribution of threat processes. 

Conservation Value of Agroforests 

The environmental services that agroforestry can provide along with its potential 

contribution to the conservation of biodiversity has received renewed attention from 

conservation scientists and the development community.  The establishment of agroforests on 

non-forested land would increase tree cover, reduce soil erosion, sequester carbon, and 

contribute to a diverse livelihood strategy for local farmers (Garrity, 2004).  Conversely, the 

establishment of agroforests in formerly natural closed forests would be detrimental to the 
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biodiversity values of the forest stand and cause a release of carbon to the atmosphere (Rappole 

et al., 2003). 

Cardamom is a valuable part of a diversified farming strategy for farmers in the East 

Usambaras (Reyes et al, 2006).  Traditionally managed cardamom farms are tree species rich.  

The East Usambaras are a biodiversity hotspot for endemic species, most of which occur in the 

lower vegetation layer, which is cleared when establishing a cardamom farm.  Traditional 

cardamom agroforests in the Eastern Arc can have significant numbers of species.  Converging 

forces of high population increase, limited land area, and instability in the cardamom market 

could cause intensification in the once traditionally managed cardamom farms that have a high 

number of native species in the canopy.  Increased management intensity can sharply decrease 

biological diversity in agroforests (Ingolf Steffan-Dewentera et al., 2007). 

There are important corridor areas in the East Usambaras under cardamom that are 

imperative to maintaining connectivity of the larger forest reserves.  If corridor areas were to be 

entered into the protected area system, this research shows that species diversity and numbers of 

trees could increase quickly within disturbed forests.  The high biological value of mature 

secondary forest suggests that abandoned agroforests, if protected, may regain its biological 

integrity and become a vital part of the biodiversity hotspot.   

Disturbance increases the vulnerability of any ecosystem to invasion by non-native species 

(Hobbs and Huenneke, 1992).  The floristic composition of disturbed forest in the Eastern Arc is 

negatively affected by the presence of Maesopsis eminii.  Species diversity is lower in forests 

that have been more heavily invaded by M. eminii and ecological processes governing this non-

native species allow it to vigorously out compete species native to the Eastern Arc.  When 

disturbed forest is protected, M. eminii contributes a large percentage of the new trees during 
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only the early stages of regeneration, but native trees continue to regenerate beneath the canopy 

once closed (Viisteensaari et al., 1999).  Although M. eminii may not impose as grave a 

conservation threat to protected forests, the disturbance threat of M. eminii increases in forests 

that suffer from continued disturbance.  Only non-native wood can be legally harvested and used 

by the tea estates to dry tea leaves.  The harvesting and transportation of M. eminii creates large 

canopy gaps that facilitate its regeneration. 

Mature secondary forest is ecologically rich considering the past logging disturbance.   

Disturbed tropical forests can have significant regeneration power (Brown and Lugo,1990; 

Guariguata and Ostertag, 2001).  Recovery of forest structure and composition is relatively rapid 

following events that primarily disturb forest canopies, such as hurricanes.  Previous land use has 

considerable influence on the regeneration and composition of secondary forests (Birdsey and 

Weaver, 1982).  Low soil fertility can restrict the rate of forest recovery.  The type of 

disturbance, intensity and rate of occurrence, has an important influence on the process of forest 

regeneration (Brown and Lugo, 1990).  Forests recover rapidly after disturbances that target the 

canopy, but rate of recovery of species composition and forest structure is greatly reduced by 

disturbances that also impact the soil (Chazdon, 2003).  The availability of seed sources, 

including distance and presence of vector species, is another important factor and mature forests 

within proximity can greatly increase rate of recovery of biological and structural diversity (Uhl 

and Clark, 1983; Guariguata and Ostertag, 2001; Chazdona, 2003).    

The higher species richness, endemic richness, stem density and basal area of mature 

secondary forest demonstrate that forest in the Eastern Arc can recover from disturbance if 

protected.  Several square kilometers of cardamom farm have been entered into the reserve 

system over the past five years.  These forests should regenerate successfully if the new reserves 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B7GVV-4DS33YN-2C&_user=2139813&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000054276&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2139813&md5=4cecc33be694ccafdd21d7ba221d3934#aff1�
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are actively protected from further disturbance.  The results from this study relate to regeneration 

of disturbed forest.  Regeneration of clear-cuts, or afforestation of sun-grown agricultural land 

may have different results.  Low soil fertility can restrict the rate of forest recovery.  The type of 

disturbance, intensity and rate of occurrence, has an important influence on the process of forest 

regeneration (Guariguata and Ostertag, 2001; Chazdona, 2003).   

Human managed yet biodiverse traditionally managed agroforestry landscapes cannot offer 

the same ecological services when human population skyrockets and agriculture is intensified 

(Rappole et al., 2003).  The negative effect of intensification included increases soil erosion, 

decreased soil fertility, reduced biodiversity, and could include lead to pressure to convert more 

natural forests within protected areas (Matson et al., 1997).  Differences in management intensity 

can create measureable differences in the value of farms for biodiversity of native species.  

Biodiversity drops sharply with management intensification, and biodiverse traditional farms 

today cannot be assumed to stay traditional.  If economic incentives for cardamom increase, 

farmers may be encouraged to expand cultivation into protected areas, especially if forest 

reserves are not effectively monitored.    Although traditional agroforestry may be diverse and 

provide some ecosystems services similar to natural forest, under today’s rapid globalization 

traditional systems may not resist pressure to modernize without strong focused management 

efforts (Steffan-Dewentera et al., 2007).   

Agroforests should not be used to reduce fragmentation, create species corridors, or 

increase species habitat in the Eastern Arc.  However, agroforestry would increase several other 

environmental services when implemented in non-forest areas, such as increasing tree cover, 

reducing soil erosion, increased hydrological stability, additional carbon storage, and production 

of shade-grown crops and non-timber forest products (Montagnini and Nair, 2004).  Agroforests 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B7GVV-4DS33YN-2C&_user=2139813&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000054276&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2139813&md5=4cecc33be694ccafdd21d7ba221d3934#aff1�
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that are established with structural and floristic diversity will provide better secondary habitat for 

native species in the landscape and will provide additional ecosystem services and forest 

products for local household use (Huang, 2002; Chazdona, R.L. 2003; Kanowski et al., 2005).  

Incentives for structurally diverse agroforests coupled with increased monitoring of protected 

areas are two efforts needed in the creation of a conservation plan for the Eastern Arc. 

Agroforests should only be integrated into a successful conservation plan if management plans 

consider the entire landscape (Lamb et al., 2005). 

Remote Sensing of Tropical Forests 

Heterogeneity in the canopy of unprotected forest is the result of both human disturbance 

processes, such as removal of poles for local building and the development of agroforestry, and 

natural processes in mature canopy acting over time which develops the complex structural 

characteristics of natural forest (Song and Dickinson, 2008).  This highlights the need to 

understand complexity and heterogeneity in the structure of rain forest canopies, and is the 

reason that determining the height and variation in the upper canopy is essential.  Although 

species richness correlates only moderately with heterogeneity alone, it is reduced in forests with 

high heterogeneity and lower canopy heights.  Active farms have the lowest upper canopy 

height, highest heterogeneity, as well as the lowest species richness because of the continual 

cutting of trees and thinning of the canopy to allow some light to reach the cardamom.   

In the humid forests of the East Usambaras, image variance is significantly lower in 

protected mature secondary forest than in highly disturbed or natural forest.  Texture in the 

canopy influences the variation in the spectral data.  In the East Usambaras natural forest and 

abandoned farms have similar canopy roughness, much higher than that of mature secondary.  

Natural forests and agroforests in the East Usambaras have a high canopy roughness, 

demonstrated by both the canopy models generated from the floristic data, and the texture in the 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science?_ob=ArticleURL&_udi=B7GVV-4DS33YN-2C&_user=2139813&_rdoc=1&_fmt=&_orig=search&_sort=d&view=c&_acct=C000054276&_version=1&_urlVersion=0&_userid=2139813&md5=4cecc33be694ccafdd21d7ba221d3934#aff1�
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satellite data.  Variation in the forest canopy could be the result of disturbance by humans 

(agroforestry), or the result of natural processes in a mature canopy creating complex structural 

characteristics over time (natural forest).  This highlights the need to understand complexity in 

the structure of rain forest canopies, and is the reason that determining mean canopy height and 

canopy roughness and their coefficient of variation is important to consider.   

Variation in the pixels of satellite data represents the heterogeneity in the land cover.  

Wulder et al. (1998) described texture as a surrogate for forest structure, and found that included 

image texture increased the heterogeneity can successfully describe variation in the forest canopy 

if the resolution of the pixel and the canopy heterogeneity are at appropriate scales.  Image 

variance can improve estimation of forest attributes in mature forests, and may be more 

successful when combined with the mean values for spectral band 3 or 5.    

Disturbance in the humid forests of the Eastern Arc creates texture in the forest canopy and 

slowly forms forests that have a lower average height.  The remotely sensed data that best 

discriminated between forest disturbance types are standard local statistics relating to variation: 

range and standard deviation of the pixels that are associated with the forest canopy.   More 

investigation is needed to fully explore the relationship between canopy and image texture. 

Research Significance and Implications 

Humans affect ecosystems in a variety of ways at a variety of scales; therefore, site specific 

management must be replaced with ecosystem wide conservation plans.  This should include: 1) 

ensuring forest is protected throughout the entire elevation range of montane hotspots where 

species are confined to narrow elevational ranges, 2) strategic preserving of critical corridor and 

biodiversity habitat with closed canopy forest, 3) ensuring that mixed use reforestation projects 

like agroforests not be confused with hotspot habitat, 4) developing  methods to measure 
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biophysical aspects of tropical forests in order to monitor disturbance processes and 

consequences of climate change. 

Successful conservation efforts must have strong goals that are based on science and 

focused on the function of the entire ecosystem and requires investigation of patterns and 

processes of threats to the closed canopy forest from the species level to the entire ecosystem.  

Lessons from the Eastern Arc should be applied to other montane ecosystems with conservation 

importance.  Conserving closed canopy forest is essential for the ecological function of 

biodiverse tropical ecosystems.  Species endemic to tropical forests are typically forest obligate 

and strongly dependent upon the specific environmental conditions associated with intact closed 

forest canopies.  Due to the high biological importance of tropical forests, and the fragility of 

their large number of species that are dependent upon the closed canopy, clearance and 

disturbance of protected humid forests must be minimized if conservation is to be successful.  

Future Research  

This dissertation provides the basis for future directions for my research to examine 

biogeography and conservation concerns in the Eastern Arc and explore the role of remote 

sensing in studying tropical forests.  Future research will focus on the following areas:  

• Forest fragmentation and forest habitat reduction is continuing in the Eastern Arc.  The 
current protected area system is elevationally biased and is inadequately enforced.  A 
manuscript is being written to assess the deforestation within and outside of protected 
areas and analyze the fragmentation patterns since 1955 will be carried out in each 
mountain range.  This will be compared to population growth within hotspot. 
 

• Land cover maps of the East Usambaras have been created for 1975, 1986, 1992, 2000, 
and 2006.  An analysis for forest change throughout the landscape will be carried out 
taking into account other environmental variables such as topography, protected areas, 
and population density. 

 
• This research determined that tropical rain forest in the Eastern Arc has a lower 

vegetation index value than disturbed forest and revealed a pattern that did not seem to 
relate to saturation.  This may be due to the complex structure of the tall humid forest.  It 
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could also be related to physiological differences in allocation of energy between mature 
and immature trees.  The relationship with NDVI and maturity will be investigated in 
order to better understand the spectral signature of mature tropical forests. 

 
• The process of differentiating agroforests from natural forests in the East Usambaras 

from Landsat images proved to be difficult, even though compositionally they are unique.  
Future work will utilize satellite images with higher (MODIS 250m2) and lower (SPOT5 
panchromatic 5m2) in order to attempt to further isolate spectral and texture differences 
in disturbed and undisturbed forest. 

 
• Remote sensing of biophysical parameters of forests is an important tool for resource 

managers and conservation scientists.  Differentiating biophysical parameters in tropical 
humid forests is more difficult than many other vegetation types.  A review paper is in 
preparation that discusses the challenges in remote sensing of tropical forests.  
 

• This research identified that species-area relationships are being changed by reduction of 
habitat area.  The amount of habitat loss has varied between the different habitat zones, 
and the specific suite of species is unique in each elevation zone.  Species-area 
relationships and the impact that deforestation has imposed, along with the predicted loss 
in species due to the time-lag process should be established.  Species-area equations with 
constants for number of species and slope of the relationship will be created using data 
from the Eastern Arc, to further investigate the patterns that were shown in this research 
using the standard equation.  Although there are remote areas of the ecosystem, some 
mountain ranges have been adequately surveyed, i.e., the East and West Usambara, and 
the Uluguru Mountains.  Survey data from these mountains will be used to establish 
species-area relationships specifically for each habitat zone, and estimate the number of 
species that will be lost in time.  

 
• Agroforestry has many benefits over sun-grown crops in montane landscapes, and 

development and conservation programs are encouraging their establishment and 
expansion.  However, in biodiversity hotspots where rare and endemic species are 
dependent on closed forest, agroforests may not increase habitat for species of 
conservation concern.  A review paper is in progress that compares agroforests with 
natural forests in terms of endemic, rare, and forest obligate species.  Many peer 
reviewed and grey literature papers that promote agroforestry fail to adequately 
acknowledge that agroforests often do not provide habitat for endemic forest obligate 
species, and are habitat mainly for generalist species. 
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APPENDIX 
RED LIST UPGRADING RECOMMENDATIONS 
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Recommendations for updating the Red List status of tree taxa endemic to the Eastern Arc of Tanzania based on remaining habitat 
area.  Includes area (km2) of forest only in mountain blocks and elevation range occupied by each taxon, area of forest if a species’ 
elevational range was not considered, and percent difference between the two. 

 

Endemic Tree Taxon  Year 
1955* 

Year 
1975* 

Year 
2000* 

Not altitude 
specific* 

Difference 
% 2007 Listing** Recommended 

Listing 

Afrocanthium shabanii (Bridson) Lantz [Red Listed as 
Canthium shabanii Bridson] 0.0 0.0 18.6 322.8 94 EN (C2b, D) CR 

Allanblackia ulugurensis Engl. 1600.6 1688.2 1621.5 1958.6 17 VU (B1+2c) VU 

Allophylus grotei F.G. Davies & Verdc. 212.3 210.4 193.1 563.6 66  EN 

Allophylus melliodorus Gilg ex Radlk.  706.9 643.7 572.5 1171.4 51  VU 

Alsodeiopsis schumannii (Engl.) Engl. 1935.3 1589.2 1486.3 2545.3 42 VU (B1+2c) VU 

Annickia kummerae (Engl. & Diels) Setten & Maas 129.6 78.7 70.1 263.9 73 VU (B1+2bc) CR 

Balthasaria schliebenii (Melch.) Verdc. var. schliebenii 62.4 56.3 54.7 285.0 81  CR 

Balthasaria schliebenii (Melch.) Verdc.var. glabra (Verdc.) 
Verdc. 117.8 99.1 96.7 607.8 84  CR 

Balthasaria schliebenii (Melch.) Verdc.var. greenwayi 
(Verdc.) Verdc. 224.5 196.5 184.6 461.4 60  EN 

Baphia pauloi Brummitt 248.7 180.3 166.5 1658.9 90 EN (C2b, D) EN 

Baphia semseiana Brummitt 355.0 165.7 164.6 1673.6 90 VU (B1+2b, D2) EN 

Beilschmiedia kweo (Mildbr.) Robyns & R. Wilczek 1473.3 1539.8 1472.3 2222.5 34 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Bersama rosea Hoyle 1332.8 1219.0 1187.0 1851.7 36 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Bertiera pauloi Verdc. 459.4 514.5 481.3 1980.7 76 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Calodendrum eickii Engl. 88.2 76.4 69.1 322.8 79 EN (B1+2c) CR 

Casearia engleri Gilg 643.8 449.3 419.8 461.4 9 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Chassalia albiflora K. Krause 786.7 479.1 443.9 1025.0 57 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Chytranthus longibracteatus F.G. Davies 258.3 32.3 30.9 299.7 90  CR 

Coffea mongensis Bridson 482.8 374.4 352.1 2260.3 84 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Coffea pocsii Bridson 30.1 39.0 38.0 466.8 92 VU (B1+2c, D2) CR 

Cola scheffleri K.Schum. 649.2 445.2 410.8 1937.5 79 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Craibia brevicaudata (Vatke) Dunn subsp. schliebenii 
(Harms) J.B. Gillett 2028.7 1688.9 1577.6 2723.4 42 VU (B1+2b) VU 
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Endemic Tree Taxon  Year 
1955* 

Year 
1975* 

Year 
2000* 

Not altitude 
specific* 

Difference 
% 2007 Listing** Recommended 

Listing 

Craterispermum longipedunculatum Verdc. 692.1 676.8 651.5 1980.7 67 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Croton dictyophlebodes Radcl.-Sm. 219.1 136.3 126.7 322.8 61 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Cynometra engleri Harms 56.4 44.5 41.3 263.9 84 VU (B1+2b, D2) CR 

Cynometra longipedicellata Harms 129.6 78.7 70.1 263.9 73 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Cynometra ulugurensis Harms 1.5 0.2 0.1 285.0 100 EN (C2b, D) CR 

Dombeya amaniensis Engl. 180.8 97.9 88.6 1659.9 95 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Drypetes gerrardinoïdes Radcl.-Sm. 460.9 364.2 352.5 1512.5 77 VU (B1+2c) EN 

Drypetes usambarica (Pax) Hutch. va r. rugulosa Radcl.-Sm. 223.5 196.4 192.8 1373.9 86 CR (B1+2c) EN 

Drypetes usambarica (Pax) Hutch. var. stylosa Radcl.-Sm. 10.5 0.5 0.5 285.0 100 EN (C2b, D) CR 

Englerodendron usambarense Harms 129.6 78.7 70.1 263.9 73 VU (B1+2c) CR 

Erythrina haerdii Verdc. 530.5 457.1 451.0 1373.9 67 VU (B1+2b, D2) EN 

Garcinia bifasciculata N. Robson 2.0 5.5 5.5 285.0 98 EN (C2b, D) CR 

Garcinia semseii Verdc. 641.0 192.3 190.8 1980.7 90 VU (B1+2b, D2) EN 

Gomphia scheffleri (Engl. & Gilg) Verdc. subsp. scheffleri 
[Red Listed as Campylospermum scheffleri (Engl. & Gilg) 
Farron]  

196.2 152.4 141.2 563.6 75 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Gomphia scheffleri (Engl. & Gilg) Verdc. subsp. schusteri 
(Gilg ex Engl.) Verdc. 1387.3 1279.3 1201.9 2136.7 44  VU 

Greenwayodendron suaveolens (Engl. & Diels) Verdc. subsp. 
usambaricum Verdc. 508.9 348.2 308.9 871.6 65 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Heinsenia diervilleoides K.Schum. subsp. mufindiensis 
(Verdc.) Verdc. 530.5 457.1 451.0 1373.9 67 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Hirtella zanzibarica Oliv. subsp. megacarpa (R.A. Graham) 
Prance[Red Listed as Hirtella megacarpa R.A. Graham] 1503.5 1235.9 1201.5 1696.6 29  VU 

Ilex mitis (L.) Radlk. var. schliebenii Loes. 100.6 61.7 58.0 2290.1 97  CR 

Isoberlinia scheffleri (Harms) Greenway 1287.9 986.3 943.4 2245.5 58 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Ixora albersii K.Schum. 138.3 116.2 106.9 461.4 77 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Keetia koritschoneri Bridson 334.6 126.9 126.9 1981.6 94 VU (B1+2b, D2) EN 

Lasianthus laxinervis (Verdc.) Jannerup [Red Listed as L. 
kilimandscharicus K. Schum. subsp. laxinervis Verdc.] 135.3 118.0 108.6 322.8 66 VU (B1+2b) EN 
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Endemic Tree Taxon  Year 
1955* 

Year 
1975* 

Year 
2000* 

Not altitude 
specific* 

Difference 
% 2007 Listing** Recommended 

Listing 

Lasianthus macrocalyx K. Schum.  ( synonymy in Jannerup 
2006) [Red Listed as L. grandifolius Verdc.] 45.6 33.1 33.0 285.0 88 VU (B1+2b, D2) CR 

Lasianthus pedunculatus E.A. Bruce 885.1 865.9 846.9 2125.7 60 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Lasianthus wallacei E.A. Bruce 174.2 172.5 157.0 285.0 45 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Lijndenia brenanii (A. & R. Fern.) Jacq.-Fél. 1001.4 789.2 760.5 1637.8 54 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Lingelsheimia sylvestris (Radcl.-Sm.) Radcl.-Sm. [Red Listed 
as Aerisilvaea sylvestris Radcl.-Sm.] 12.5 6.0 6.0 285.0 98 EN (C2b, D) CR 

Mammea usambarensis Verdc. 643.8 449.3 419.8 461.4 9 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Meineckia nguruensis (Radcl.-Sm.) Brunel ex Radcl.-Sm. 
[Red Listed as Zimmermannia nguruensis Radcl.-Sm.] 100.6 50.0 47.7 299.7 84 VU (B1+2c, D2) CR 

Meineckia paxii Brunel ex Radcl.-Sm. [Red Listed as 
Zimmermannia capillipes Pax] 145.1 92.1 81.6 263.9 69 VU (B1+2c) CR 

Meineckia stipularis (Radcl.-Sm.) Brunel ex Radcl.-Sm.. [Red 
Listed as Zimmermannia stipularis Radcl.-Sm.] 844.7 791.5 756.2 1851.7 59 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Millettia elongatistyla J.B. Gillett 81.3 25.6 25.6 1825.9 99 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Millettia oblata Dunn subsp. oblata 669.6 330.4 310.5 2683.9 88 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Millettia sacleuxii Dunn 83.5 52.8 47.1 563.6 92 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Millettia sericantha Harms 42.4 37.0 33.0 584.7 94 VU (B1+2b, D2) CR 

Mimusops penduliflora Engl. 1.5 0.2 0.1 285.0 100 EN (B1+2d) CR 

Monodora globiflora Couvreur 952.9 849.1 838.4 1373.9 39  VU 

Mussaenda microdonta Wernham subsp. microdonta 849.3 748.0 682.9 907.5 25 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Mussaenda monticola K. Krause var. glabrescens Bridson 355.0 126.7 126.5 1540.9 92 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Mwasumbia alba Couvreur, sp. nov. ined. (T.L.P. Couvreur, 
pers. comm. 2008) 12.5 6.0 6.0 285.0 98  CR 

Necepsia castaneifolia (Baill.) Bouchat & J.Léonard subsp. 
kimbozensis (Radcl.-Sm.) Bouc hat & J.Léonard 2.0 5.5 5.5 285.0 98 EN (C2b, D) CR 

Neohemsleya usambarensis T.D. Penn. 227.2 175.2 159.7 322.8 51 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Octoknema orientalis Mildbr. 159.3 146.9 139.3 1695.7 92 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Omphalocarpum strombocarpum Y.B. Harv. & Lovett 575.9 498.2 458.2 1658.9 72  EN 

Oxyanthus lepidus S. Moore subsp. kigogoensis Bridson 307.0 260.7 258.2 1373.9 81 VU (B1+2b, D2) EN 

Pavetta abyssinica Fresen. subsp. viridiflora Bridson 59.5 38.8 38.0 299.7 87  CR 

Pavetta axillipara Bremek. 23.9 113.8 107.5 299.7 64 VU (B1+2b) EN 
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Endemic Tree Taxon  Year 
1955* 

Year 
1975* 

Year 
2000* 

Not altitude 
specific* 

Difference 
% 2007 Listing** Recommended 

Listing 

Pavetta holstii K. Schum. 2561.6 2190.3 2068.6 2683.9 23 VU (B1+2b)  
Pavetta manyanguensis Bridson 615.9 533.7 526.0 1673.6 69 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Pavetta nitidissima Bridson 664.4 572.3 561.8 1373.9 59 VU (B1+2b, D2) VU 

Pavetta sparsipila Bremek.  1078.4 925.1 879.0 1958.6 55 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Pavetta sphaerobotrys K. Schum. subsp. sphaerobotrys 79.3 20.2 20.2 1373.9 99 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Pavetta subumbellata Bremek. var. subcoriacea Bridson 450.6 403.9 394.6 1851.7 79  EN 

Pittosporum goetzei Engl. 71.8 52.2 51.0 285.0 82 VU (B1+2d) CR 

Placodiscus amaniensis Radlk. 476.1 237.5 222.9 1659.9 87  EN 

Placodiscus pedicellatus F.G. Davies 133.9 115.2 110.8 1373.9 92  EN 

Platypterocarpus tanganyikensis Dunkley & Brenan 88.2 76.4 69.1 322.8 79 EN (B1+2b, C2b) CR 

Polyceratocarpus scheffleri Engl. & Diels 1171.5 970.7 908.9 1922.8 53 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Polysphaeria macrantha Brenan 979.1 775.9 740.1 1802.8 59 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Polysphaeria ntemii S.E. Dawson & Gereau, sp. nov. ined. 71.9 57.9 52.8 263.9 80  CR 

Pouteria pseudoracemosa (J.H.Hemsl.) L. Gaut. 318.1 237.4 219.1 1922.8 89 VU (B1+2b, D2) EN 

Psychotria elachistantha (K.Schum.) E.M.A. Petit 1127.1 1021.5 995.4 1658.9 40 VU (B1+2b, D2) VU 

Psychotria megalopus Verdc. 1404.6 1267.9 1216.9 1681.0 28 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Psychotria megistantha E.M.A. Petit 452.3 409.6 386.5 584.7 34 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Psychotria peteri E.M.A. Petit 212.3 137.0 123.2 263.9 53 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Psydrax kibuwae Bridson 15.5 13.3 11.5 263.9 96 VU (B1+2b, D2) CR 

Pterocarpus mildbraedii Harms subsp. usambarensis (Verdc.) 
Polhill 110.9 84.3 75.8 263.9 71 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Pycnocoma macrantha Pax 212.7 176.4 158.6 563.6 72 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Rhipidantha chlorantha (K.Schum.) Bremek.  111.7 116.1 102.3 285.0 64 VU (B1+2b, D2) EN 

Rytigynia caudatissima Verdc. 805.2 854.3 829.0 1673.6 50 VU (B1+2b, D2) VU 

Rytigynia hirsutiflora Verdc. 1603.3 1476.4 1420.2 1851.7 23 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Rytigynia lichenoxenos (K.Schum.) Robyns subsp. 
lichenoxenos 320.5 172.5 169.6 584.7 71 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Rytigynia nodulosa (K. Schum.) Robyns 253.2 245.0 220.0 285.0 23 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Rytigynia pseudolongicaudata Verdc. 1599.4 1587.4 1486.9 2867.4 48 VU (B1+2b) VU 
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Endemic Tree Taxon  Year 
1955* 

Year 
1975* 

Year 
2000* 

Not altitude 
specific* 

Difference 
% 2007 Listing** Recommended 

Listing 

Sibangea pleioneura Radcl.-Sm. 244.6 181.5 174.0 1373.9 87 VU (B1+2c) EN 

Suregada lithoxyla (Pax & K.Hoffm.) Croizat 1080.9 731.3 683.1 1922.8 64 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Syzygium micklethwaitii Verdc. subsp. subcordatum Verdc. 1642.9 1440.2 1393.6 2287.3 39  VU 

Tarenna luhomeroensis Bridson 617.8 552.3 534.1 1851.7 71 VU (D2) VU 

Tarenna quadrangularis Bremek.  145.2 155.6 132.3 285.0 54 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Ternstroemia polypetala Mechior 1738.4 1680.3 1605.3 2436.4 34 VU (B1+2d) VU 

Tetrorchidium ulugurense Verdc. 100.6 51.9 48.8 299.7 84 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Tricalysia acidophylla Robbr. 443.5 210.3 201.8 2132.8 91 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Tricalysia anomala E.A. Bruce var. anomala  156.6 79.3 71.7 586.7 88 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Tricalysia pedicellata Robbr. 48.8 71.6 66.9 591.0 89 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Trichilia lovettii Cheek 664.4 572.3 561.8 1373.9 59 VU (B1+2b) VU 

Turraea kimbozensis Cheek 12.5 6.0 6.0 285.0 98 EN (C2b, D) CR 

Uvariodendron oligocarpum Verdc. 465.6 262.9 240.1 586.7 59 VU (B1+2d) EN 

Uvariodendron pycnophyllum (Diels) R.E. Fr. 372.6 209.0 186.8 586.7 68 EN (A1c, B1+2d) EN 

Uvariodendron usambarense R.E. Fries 824.2 385.4 358.7 1937.5 81 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Vangueria bicolor K. Schum. 129.6 78.7 70.1 263.9 73 VU (B1+2c, D2) CR 

Vangueria rufescens (E.A. Bruce) Lantz subsp. angustiloba 
(Verdc.) Lantz [Red Listed as Lagynias rufescens (E.A. 
Bruce) Verdc. subsp. angustiloba Verdc.] 

273.1 203.1 194.4 1396.0 86 VU (B1+2b, D2) EN 

Vangueriopsis longiflora Verdc. 355.0 126.7 126.5 1373.9 91 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Vepris morogorensis (Kokwaro) Mziray 1242.6 1181.4 1121.0 2222.5 50  VU 

Vitellariopsis cuneata (Engl.) Aubrév. 322.1 120.9 120.9 1696.6 93 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Vitex amaniensis W. Piep. 208.0 181.5 155.2 548.9 72 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Zenkerella capparidacea (Taub.) J.Léonard subsp. 
Capparidacea 220.3 350.1 324.6 584.7 44 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Zenkerella capparidacea (Taub.) J.Léonard subsp. grotei 
(Harms) Temu 291.6 186.5 174.0 586.7 70 VU (B1+2b) EN 

Zenkerella egregia J.Léonard 125.4 91.2 82.7 1349.5 94 VU (B1+2b) CR 

Zenkerella perplexa Temu 49.4 55.0 45.4 285.0 84 VU (B1+2c) CR 
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* all area values in km2               

* *Critically Endangered (CR), Endangered (EN), Vulnerable (VU), Lower Risk (LR)  
CR (B1+2c): Extent and area of occurrence < 100 km2, continuing to decline, and exhibiting fluctuations  
EN (B1+2d): Extent of occurrence severely fragmented, area of occupancy continuing to decline  
EN (C2b, D): Population < 250, area of occupancy continuing to decline      
EN (A1c, B1+2d): Area reduced > 70% in past 10 years, extent of occurrence severely fragmented, habitat area and quality declining   
VU (B1+2b): Restricted extent of occurrence, area of occupancy continuing to decline   
VU (B1+2b, D2): Restricted extent of occurrence, area of occupancy continuing to decline, population acutely restricted  
VU (B1+2c): Restricted extent of occurrence, extent and/or quality of habitat declining   
Jannerup, P.L. 2006. A revision of the genus Lasianthus (Rubiaceae) in Africa, excluding Madagascar. Nordic Journal of  Botany 23: 641-702.60:593-596. 
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